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Leave No 
Stone Unturned. 
You know the answers you need are out there. Lost under masses of data. To uncover them, leverage the world's 
most complete collection of professional information right from your desktop with Knight-Ridder Information. 
Search everything from business, science, and technical information, to patent literature and industry 
information .... online with DIALOGe, on CD-ROM, on the Web, or use our document delivery service. 
Whether you're searching individually or organization-wide, you'll have the freedom to 
transform information into insight. You don't need to turn the world upside-down. 
Find out more with Knight-Ridder Information - 
more easily, more quickly more productively. 
Call toll-free in the US: 800-334-2564. 
In Canada and California: 415-254-8800. 
Europe e-mail: enquiries@dm.krinfo.ch 
Or visit us at http: / /www.krinfo.com. 
KNIGHT-RIDDER r ,  %oRm6\0 
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I N F O R M A T I O N  S O L U T I O N S  O N L I N E ,  O N  C D - R O M ,  O N  T H E  W E B ,  O N  P A P E R  
01997 Knight-Ridder Informotion, inc. 2440 W. El Comino Rwl, Mounioin View CA 94040. All nghk reserved. DIALM; ir a service mark OF Knight-Ridder Iniarmotion, Inc. Registered US. Pctent and Trcdemork Wee. 
HAS PEOPLE TAL 
L6 The online Journal is not just my 
starting point for financial information, 
it's also the closest thing America 
has to a great national newspaper. 93 
Jack PPIenneke 
r7tksiness Wzek, August 1996 
"There is no question. 
now Jones's content is the benchmark 
for business information. It's the best. 
You start and finish with Dow  ones." 
hfaryiaon Whitoey, Tram Leader, Library Services, 
Chevror, Services Co. 
"If you can't find it here, 
it hasn't been published?9 
Mike Hogan 
PC Computing, November 1996 
For more information about Dow Jones, 
visit our" Web site or call 800-369-7466 ext. 4138. 
a 5 9 7  DOW m i s s  & Ca-wany. lnc Ail rights reserved. iNRE-164h 
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* oze-to-one ersonalized service cusf;omized for yoijr needs fiorn the world's ieaakg 
subscription agerxy (that would be EBSCB) 
* CD-ROM referera tools horn a company known for its elec:ronic dambase ex2ertise 
:t+t , wo.:: ,d be EBSCB) 
online reference cerstey hosted by the world's leading infermztion management conp23y 
(<?at wcuid be EBSCO) 
- information resources, services, soh.ions - 
from one company, 
(That wodd be EBSCC.) 
Contact us today 
PaQ. Box 1943 
Visit our homepage: Birningiia~, AL 35201- 1943 
http://www.ebscc.com (205) 991-5600 * Pax (285) 995-1636 
Canadak Copyright Act Amended- 
Process to Passage and the Power of Politics 
Susan Meny describes the outcome of Canadian Bill C-32. Which libraries gain? 
Which libraries lose out? Merry explains the process acd passage of this 
controversial bili. 
Bntranets and the Proactive Librarian 
Technology has redefined the role of the librarian and has brought the fieid of 
knowledge management-particularly Intranets-to the forefront of the Information 
Age. Arrnig Adourian and Kitty Schweyer stress that librarians must take the 
proactive skicce to position themselves in today's ever-changing environment. Carpe 
diem! 
Building the, Wrtual Reference Sheff: 
How to Get the Most for Your Money 
Too specialized ?or your own good? Even the most unique libraries still entertain 
general reference questions. Loanne Snavely explains how to expand your resources 
without spending a lot of money. 
Is Coursepack Copying Fair Use? 
Are the educational coursepacks you provide infringing copyright law? Lawa 
Gasaway describes two court cases that try to resolve that very question. 
5 Executive Outlook 
SLA President Judith J. Field reflects on the past year's successes and gets "rewed 
LIP" for a new association year of excellence. 
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A new association year has just started, but I would like to take a moment to reflect on our past 
year; a year that included the irxroduction of a new logo, a well-received association magazine, publi- 
cation of the widely acclaimed co~petencies document, an expansion of our Professional Development 
program with three videoconfereaces, the inauguration of the Knowleige Executive Institute, and a 
very successful conference in Seaale. For these accomplishments we have to thank the efforts of our 
very dedicated members who have served in various leadership positions and the association staff. The 
upcoming year promises to be equally productive. By the time you read t%s, the association wiil have a 
new strategic plan which stdl has as its ultimate goal for SLA to be seen as the Knowle6ge Association. 
Tile board is looking forward to hearing from, and working with, ow members in achieving the stated 
priorities so that SLA can ccntinue to be seen as a leader in the information world. 
Mastering Chznge: How can we, as an association, continue to be successful when economic chaos seems to reign supreme? Vie regu- 
larly read about amganies and libraries being closed, downsized, or having services outsourced. Yet many of oar members have been 
saccessfcl in meeti~g the challenges presented by economic uncertainties and the ever-changing face of ted~nology. We sho~ ld  be rejoic- 
ing their successes and then emulate or adapt their wicning strategies. 
The business literature is replete with articles about the impact of the Internet and Intranet on business processes, using the Web for 
marketing, the value of home pages, the productivity and security within a networked environment, dealing with information overload, 
coping with constant technoiogical improvements, and the lack of necessary staff expertise to maintain a competitive edge. The conclu- 
sions t h ~  man;y of these articles reaciied was the need for structured access to information that is relevant, reliable, a ~ d  current. These ar- 
ticks a l s  said that they wanted the skills and expertise that librarians utilize in providing quality, timely, comprehensive, and relevant in- 
formation. mctinud promotion of computer upgades and new products has also interfered with the ability for organizations to ac- 
quire and maintail:, the needed knowledge capital to assure themselves of a competitive advantage. Again, macy of our own members 
have successf-dly met this ci~allenge by being recommenders and evaluators of knowledge distribution systems. 
Qthe: Poky 'issues: In addition to ever-changing technology, tkiere are other information policy issues that need to be addressed such 
as system security, intelIectud capid issues, and the development of effective staff training and retraining programs. The global nature of 
bnsiness todzy xakes the easy solutions for these problems more difficult. Many of these information policy issues are very familiar t~ us 
aad we (are best positioned to provide regular input on these issues. These are issues with complex sokutions and our expertise wi!l be 
needed for the foreseeable future. SLA will continue to provide programs to assist us in being conversant with these issues acd provide us 
with t i e  necesszry problem solving skill. 
Winners: Mazy of our members have already dealt successfully with these new challenges, utilizing thei. skiis and information exper- 
tise in new asd innovative ways to contribute to their organizations' bottom lines. They see themselves as knowledge managers who are 
quicKy able to adapt to new informatior, environmects. When you talk to these members, they emphasize the necessity to be seen not 
only as a team player, but as a person who actively seeks coliaborative partnerships with other units of the orga~ization. They have suc- 
cessfuily learned how to address those questions of "Why do 1 need an information specialist when information is now only a click 
away?'' 'They hzve successfully communicated their vaI-ue to their organizations and have developed winning marketing techiques. 
SLA has chami~ioned their successes via the videocmferences so that we can take heart in these successes and several recent and 
fc~hcomisg pubb!ications are highlighting their successes and sharing some of the techniques they have employed. The success of SLA is 
directly dependent on the success of our members. This brave new knowledge-based society needs our talents and SLA will continue to 
provide :be mec3anism !or our members to continue to grow as successful knowledge managers. 
Wcile C?e a m  economic model of continual change is not a comfortable model in whicb to work, it is the node1 that provides us as infor- 
mation speci2ists with t i e  best opportunity for achieving long-lastkg success. Our motto of "Putting Knowledge to Work" is just as relevant 
today as when it was fist adopted. So let's cheer for those that have succeeded and have thus created these new positive role models for us. 
It is now 'Lime :.e start our countdown to the Indimapclis conference. The theme, "Leadership, Performance, Sxcellence: hformatioc Profes- 
It all adds 
Comprehensive coverage 
sewice 
efines the ssrvice provided. for dmost 
years by The Genuiae 
~ide'. Now the service 
re comprehensive. So 
czr obtain any pubiiciy DOCUMENT 
ble document. No 
%O%UTHON,\, 
-..- 
.nr C O X P L E E  ~OCUhmNT 
33.X9.Y SSBWC4 
ter what it is. Or where. 
h2s ever to obtzin :he i ~ ~ p o r t z n t  ?id-text 
, . , 
ceedings, book chapters, p^c:ents, technrcai 
rts, goverament documents, zrnuzi reports, 
t% nO?jkxthrocgh t5e Worid W i d e  WeS, or 
. ?  
rtact us for more ic~ormztion. 
Web : ht:? ://www.isine:. ccn/pr3dsei~~/ids/idsCm .:7_tm1 
1n:erne; e - n d :  ibs@islne:.com 
Phone: 225-386-4399 
Fax: 215-222-0840 or 215-386-4343 
Let'&-& Canduet% 
SpiegeHmm Rscerves C0~qPere~tig. 
Atsknai & i d ? $  LUCY Leais, director of 
Barbara Spiegelman, man- business information ser~ices 
ager of technicL icformation at Arthur Andersen, New York, 
and con~:uniciition at Westing- W, conducted workshops on 
house Corporation. fittsburgh, "Libraries of tile Future" at a 
PA, is the recipmt of this year's three-day global onference ti- 
Distinguiiqedi Alcnmi Award tled, "Learning for the 21st 
from the PIE School of Informa- Century." The conference was 
ticn Sciences. Spiegeman was attended by 575 educ8.tors, 
eiiosen in her-or or" her extensive business people, an6 govern- 
work OF be3aIf cf the sckool ment officials from 44 coun- 
and her contributions to the pro- tries. Lettis is a member of the 
fession. She Is a member of the Long Island 2nd Xew Yo& 
Pittsbiq,h Chapter 2ndtIe B J ~ -  Chapters as well as the Busi- 
ness & Finance, and Food, A@- ness & Finance, Insuracce & 
micure, Q N-&t.on Divisions. Enployee Benefits, and tibraq 
Management Divisions. 
& % ~ ~ g b .  ~ " i i d P X ? &  ~ f f  h 
Dis08ng~isM Serwic~ CotelIo 
&m& Mari ColeIIo, Chicago Ih- 
Andrew Berner, 'iibrzry di- bune's marketing informtior 
recior for The i;niversig Club, center supervisor, was honsrec 
Xew York. hY, is Cle 1996/1997 with the Chicago mbune's Di- 
recipiezt of Cqe Sew York Chap- rectors Award for her achieve- 
ter's Disticpisined Service ments in managing knowledge 
Award. He is honored for his and designrng an Intraner 
tireless scppof 3f special ii'~rar- homepage. Colello is a member 
ies, special iibrzriar,~, and the of the Illinois Chapter acd the 
professsioc. Hc .s a memba of Advertising & Marketing an6 
the Sfiv York Chapter and the Business & Finance Divisions. 
Infamar ica Tec?nology, Library 
Management, Sob Librarians, fhl%$id 
acd Musenms, kris & Hamani- &&%% 
ties Divisiors. Lorraine Miendo, inform 
tion center director at the Arneri- 
& ~ E ~ E P .  @$RS can Marketirlg Association 
1 ~ h & ~ s h l p  ( k i )  Chicago, IL, was P>on- 
Jsd Scheaher, from the ored by the entire staff zt the 
'L'niversiQr of Niichigm s School AMA in recognition of twenty 
of Informatioc, has been cho- years of exemplary service to 
sen as this years insurance and AMA, its menbers and st&, 
Employee Benefits %vision's and to the global markethg 
scholarshtp winner. Sc3euher is communiy. She is a member of 
a member of the Michigm the Illinois Chzpter and the Ad- 
&aptex and the Business & Fi- vertising & Marketing and Busi- 
nance D~vision. ness & Fiance Divisions. 
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- % it is to@ gasp the sheer rece@sns offered such as the 93. made inqukies at &e 
amoust of information f22i: intexnztioad %sitorsf Xecep- E,S. 3s.reau of Cea,sus zqd W-3 
crosses politicai ar,d geopphic eion, B e  ~nkrrl .a~on& ir ,^foma.- 5e f&lol&rIg 23 v i&  2 s  ne~@y 
boundaries. Sometimes it is 2on Zxclnange Cauczs, 2nd in- fo~ind ccnact at B3C. 
tcugh t.2 nnderstand how such temationai Reiztioss Cc:m~iittee FWdJ6r Tkught, Food, Ag- 
a bread51 of activity is reievant, meetings-we E n  txiy Se@ :icukme & xutrition Civision, 
or io3X be reievant, t.2 the day- tc ~ppiy  our iearsiags to our Tiol. 28, No. 3 1997 
to-day WG<T of ea& one of us. own experiences and to share Eiva Si~cndssoc,  &e Inter- 
Ic tkis monk of juiy, aker them wi%. others s,. 5ley can na:ionzI Xeiaticns Ccmmizee 
re'arnkg f r m  CIe annnd ccn- ie-mzge i&at we Itr,s\~. Chair fo: the Psod, A g i c ~ h r e  
ference--and hopeM1y afer  2;- . Oae of the mcst apparent & m:itioa Divisicn ~k?;j; i - es- 
tendi~g the m n y  programs an2 exanpies of t5e i z t ~ ~ a t i o n d  tab1isked ZE ageemect v~iffi the 
Now OnHinei 
Declassified Documents 
Reference System 
Primary Source Media now 
offers un?receder,ted access 
to previously classified govern- 
Dent docu.ments. DDRS is the 
oniy ccntiruing, comprehensive 
effort to film, summarize, and 
index classified documents as 
they' are released. Updated 
bimonthiy, this reference system 
currently includes more than 
7O;COO declassified documents. 
Mow DBRYs comprehensive 
indexing system - including 
documen: subjects, issue dates, 
sources, ci.assifications, and 
types of ccmnunications, as 
well as informative document 
abstracts --- is now online. 
Historians, political and social 
scie:ntis:s, and students will all 
be g'zaranteed access to this 
remarkable collection. 
j P R I M A R Y  
j S O U R C E  l 
/ M e d i a /  
i2 Lunar Drive 
LVocdbr;dge, CT 06525 
1.800.444.8299 
vmwi.psrnzdia.com 
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on Compact Dis 
P;%ectrofic Access to Essential Life Science mation 
BIOSIS Serial Sources on Compact Disc includes: ES! 1 wouid iike to 
~urchase the 1997 edition 
6,000 c u ~ e ~ t  serid titles and 
12,400 archival titles 
reviewed by BIOSIS 
@ Easy-to-use Adobe Acrobat 
Reader softw-are for DO§, 
Windows 3.1, Windows 
95/NT, Macintosh, and U ~ i x  
Point-and-click access, qeck 
bookmarking, a d  side-by- 
side windows 
@ Udimiteciu networking rights 
m S I S  Serial Sources on CES 
can be searched by using any 
keyword, serial tide, publisher 
name, or country of psblica- 
tion. This &lows you to easily 
find the information y w  need 
to start new subscdptions, 
identiA& f& journal na;rres, 
track changes in serial publi- 
cations, and locar;e jou;.nal.::s 
to which pqxrs  may 
be submitted. 
New for 1997! 
Business tides reviewed f ~ r  
coverage in BioBzrsiness@ are 
inclded in B20SIS Serial 
Sources on CD. Now you can 
find the publishers of business 
jounals and scientific publi- 
cations in one source. 
For more idomation, 
call 1-880-523-4800 (USA and 
Canada); 2 4 5-587-4847 
(Worldwide>. 
LC . oumes bf BIOSIS See I S 
on CD. Check ody  one: 
Q Piease send me a pro foma 
xvoice. 
by Susan A. Merry 
Canada's %st copyriglit act was written in 
1924 and based on tkx United Kingdom's 
Copyright Act of 1% 1. The fist major revi- 
sion was in I988 (Bill C-60) which became 
known as a Charter of Rights for Creators. 
This revkion w% d e d  Phase 1, and the 
govemxnent yomked Phase 2 withii a year 
to update and c W i  {he iaw in support of the 
needs of users. Phase 3 wodd address elec- 
tronic infomation issues, This phased ap- 
proach was tile choice of government, not the 
user c o m n u ~ y .  ln the intervening years, 
1988 to 1996, an intermittent consultative 
process beweer government and Canadian 
publisheers, autbrs, collectives, educators, li- 
brarims ( a d  cothers, e.g. booksellers and 
broadcasters) took place, includiig attempts 
to draft the next bill, but two federal elections SLA was not invited to appear. The Stand- 
intervened which irnpzcted this process. ing Committee on Canadian Heritage com- 
Phase 2 came in fne form of Bill C-32, pleted its report with amendments and re- 
which was intmduced in the House of Com- ported to the House of Commons December 
mons on April 25, 1996. The bill was not 12, 1996. After a long Christmas break, The 
circulated for comment prior to its introduc- House of Commons studied the committee's 
tion. As introduced, Bill C-32 appeared to report and proceeded to make fwther 
provide limited exceptions for the non-prof- amendments to the bill-some without con- 
it library (and educational) sector to enable sultation. Esch amendment weakened the 
libraries to conduct normal research, preser- exceptions which were initially proposed for 
vatioc, and management activities. Sub- the user comunities. The bill was ap- 
missions to the Standing Committee on Ca- proved by the House of Commons quite sud- 
nadian Heritage were invited and due by denly (it was not on the day's agenda} on 
September 1, 1996. SLA responded through March 20, 1997. and was introduced to the 
the SLA Toronto Chapter, which acted on Senate the sane day. The Standing Senate 
behalf of the Eastern and Western Canada Committee on Transportation and Communi- 
Chapters. The government received over cations, under political pressure to pass the 
170 submissions, and selected some 65 bill before a pendiig election call, proceeded 
witnesses to appear before the committee. to call witnesses during its three-week re- 
view. SLA requested to appear and for the 
I first time was able to put its position on the 
Swan A. Meqy & directoc Business Infomation dl Records Management at the Canadian Im- - public record. The committee dispensed with 
perial Bank @Commerce. She m q  be reached via e-mail at: rnety@c('t,a.ca. 1 a clause-by-clause reading of the bill and to 
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5?e great regret of dl jlser communities re- 
hsed t~ amend 3G C-32. Xie user conmi- 
nity (Association of Canadian Archivists ex- 
cepted) was united it? its objections to the 
bill as it stood and withkew its endorsement 
for passage. The Senate reported April 21, 
1997, with "observations" and "reccmmn- 
dations" for future disc~ssion, inciudig the 
recommndation that t!e act be reviewed in 
tkee, instead of the prescribed five years. 
Bijl C-32 received Rqa l  Assent A$J 25, 
1997, and wiil be prodaimed into iaw proba- 
bly by the end of pane, 1997. 
The new act, a&er ia~puishhg for nine 
y e a s  "in process," is a relatively mshed set 
of mendments to Canada's Copyrigk AC 
that favors coEectives, Cistribctors, and 
psblishers and leaves the user m d  libmy 
communities wondering what happened to 
C?e ministerial pledge, "....to achieve a fair 
balance behveen the rights of those who 
create works and the needs of those who 
use fhern." Is this tF:e power of politics? 
Fcalu& Faiduxs af BiII C-12 
To begin, f le  specid !ibrary in the for- 
pro& sector is ignored, excluded, and ds -  
enfranchised by these amendments. biiI 
defines a library as "an instittitior,, whether 
or not incorporated, flat is not es~5iished 
or conducted for prof2 or that Goes not form 
part of or is cot administered or directly or 
indirectiy controlieG by a body that is estab- 
lished or conducted fcx profit, iq wilich is 
heid and maintained a coBection of do=- 
men& and other materids that is open to 
the pabiic or to researchers ..."(I) !n fne 
United States and Cqe rJn2ed Kingdom, the 
working assum$ion is &at a ribray has to 
profit directly from its transactions to be in- 
digibie for certain exceptions. Canada's d.ef- 
ixi t io~ is unnecessarily narow-it sets the 
conntry at odds with its trading pazners, 
disadvantages its private resexch coxmu- 
nity, and provides ao visible advantage to 
Canadian axL?ors. The information used iri 
Canadian research is Iagely imported, fac- 
md, corporate, scieneic, tecImicai, or 
schoiariy material. Special libraries estimate 
75 percent or mare of their h o l d ~ g s  are of 
foreign imprints. WI?o benefits? The Iicens- 
irg collectives and foreign rights' holders, 
The overriding requirement for any Ca- 
nadian library to Fmction fa3y is the need 
to reproduce a single copy (from a. paid 
: subscription) sf a periodical article for re- : judgk,g off& use. :t is suggested by some, 
search or private stuCy for qualified users - dt;?ou.@ unprwen LT Cma&, %at a for-prof- 
and in support of interlibrary loan. Now it library or kstitution vmdd now Se ur&eIy 
outlawed is 51e copying, at any titime, of sin- ts use the defense of fxk d d m g  for wy of 
gie vmks of fiction, poem]? drama, or music i's photocopykg activ%es. E so, Caa6ixri 
and the copying of &ides Lq periodicals I.aw is at odds wit?? boC7 US. axd Z.K. Iaw. 
and newspapers within 51eir Eirsr w e h e  h o t h e r  feattire of this amendment that 
months of yablication. While regulatkns constitutes a mrious use sf the c ~ p y r i ~ t  
are expected. to Fx&r c l z r  this provision, i a ~ ~  is the restribion on par&el i~porking 
scientific, tedxrcd xqd scholarly per iodid  . of books. Libraries may import directly oniy 
are exempt from the twelve-month restric- oix copy of a work without uskg an exch- 
tioc. This liziration on users is memt t6: sive diszib~tor, Crrstons' agents w2l have 
protect acfqors and pubrishers and generate the authori$ to stc? shipments at the Sor- 
more roydty revenzes for rights' holders. der for proof of 1egXnate inport! As or;& 
Bemse one's kmwiedge base is dependent . n d y  drafted, t5e X I  permitted C?e i x p o 3 ~ -  
on access to the latest kformation via pd- tion of any used books-an important %a- 
vate s?~@ and research; it wovX be fofiy to &re f x  students. This has beeri =ended 
restrict access tc no&tion works for ttz-eive to disaEow LCe impoation of used sciencLif- 
: mo~Cis. It r e m h s  hurtPai to the education- ic, tech~ica!, or scholarly texfiooks, 
a! sector to curtaid access to works of ktioa, - not oCkr work$. Agae?, a bicw to s&- 
etc. Nonethdess, l&raries were prepmi  ts dents, a boon to publishers. 
b e  with this restriction and pay additional Xew tc &is a c  and zppzectly a k s t  for 
roydties, given fair treatment k other xeas. my c o m o ~ w e d t h  country Is the s%?aeO;y 
A further shock kvolves iia5ility for x- : dmages reghe. Poi 3ifrjSlgemnt of ea& 
tivity on a irstifxtiond photocopier. Tile ' wo& stat;r~toy dmages cm be c ia i~~ed ai a 
bili f is t  proposed %at a l%rxywoil!d not 5e . m3im-a of $560 or a ma i r r ,~m of 
liable for L.i?igkg co~yrigbt where 3 notice ' $29,003. If the irlfrigement can 3e 2rovea 
of copyright w8.s posted over the photocopi- to be innscent, Cie Fie be rehced b 
er, w m k g  users of the2 responsibility for $230. (3eviousIy7 act& damages %ad to be 
iB use. (%is protection is in place k Cie : prsven.; The m p ~ i g %  coilective c a  &so 
US.  ad kistr&ia.j By aendmer,', hovm- ktervene v,&ere roydties 5ave not been paid 
er, this protection kas now been ~ i t h d r a - ~  mi daim between tkee  and ten t ims  <ie 
as it applies ordy where a licence i.&h a coL roydties 07&s",g on %e &fringing tramac- 
Iective is in piaa. fie vV"ir;,ners are agak 5 ~ e  . tions. Further, Cmsda's cui~9nd remedies 
coIieGive md the r igW holders, r e~a i r i  ., p k e ;  a mjlch contested feaare 
f i e  CL&W "commercially available" as in- f a  a cop'ji:ighi regime. No mhimv.m d a m  
: trodlaced by defimor, meant k i t  a work ages have ts be established (as k Ck U S )  
was available on Zie Canadian market with- f;,- before cri&x& remedies czc be erLFQrced. 
i., a reasonable time and for a reasonable Misskg from this me>dme,?-l is a y  ref- 
price and may be located With reasonable . erence to Crown copyi,@t, XI inherent pa?  
effort. This enabled librzies (etc.) to IR~E-  - of Cmadais cop@@L regime. Review of 
age and mainbin 5iek coilections, where this issue has been deferred ts the next 
works were not z.vaiiabk, by rephcing lost, phase of copyr@t rwkion, pafiy &e to a 
damaged, deteriorating, or $agile i tem, or case kvolving Crovm copyrigkt bekg before 
: i tem L;l an obsolete format witF: a photo- ffie cojlrts r~hen the airrent bi.3 was &bled. 
copy, This exception now does not apply if Users seek 32 exception for judici~ proceed- 
a licence is available from a dective.  kg a d  darifktior. of access to 5?e law re- 
: F& d e h g  i~ Gzada is modeied x%er quked by d citizens, Cle judkky, d iasv 
the ILK. law. it remahs k the new m m d -  Pdm. Despite the lack of an z ~ e n d x e z t  k 
ment, undeked. "Fair d&g for Gie p z -  23s m a  in the cment bill, the coile2;ve, 
pose of research private s2~dy does cot , ,%cop& is akeady seekkg to license Iaw 
b.%kge copyri@.t." Some 5iozght was giver: Fms,  ha~vkg rece~tly added two z m e  Cans- 
& Canada h pre;iiojls deczdes to adopthg ' dim iegd publishers tc its repertoire. 
someChhg doser t;: :he faii use modd of the Other features of this a~eadment  sshodd 
Us., where f o x  ~01?.ditior.,s weigh k-i the . be mentioced in pasikg. T Q ~ J  iqclude 
exceptior~s for perceptually handicapped us- 
ers. They inchde the enactment of "neigh- 
boring rigzs," entitlirlg producers and per- 
formers or" recorderi (Wadizn) music to be 
paid roydties when tkeir music is played in 
public. There will be a levy on the sale of all 
bimk audio tapes to compensate the Canadi- 
an m ~ s i c  irldusty for private copying (even 
though suck copying may not involve copy- 
righted msicj  . Broadcasters requiring to 
make ephemeral recordings for time-shif?ed 
radio broadcasts will be required to pay roy- 
alties on t k e  iemporary copies where a col- 
iective exists. (Twenty-eight other countries 
hwe an ephemeral exception.) Educational 
instiixtions can record and keep for up to 
one yearr news xxl news commentary 
broadcasts, but nct docmentaries-a liiit- 
kg distiktion fcc the e6ucational sector. 
in surrimary, Ehraries i~ the public sector 
have won very M e ,  while libraries in the 
fcr-profi: sector hwe lost a lot. Neither the 
nature of the work copied, nor tile purpose 
fcr which the copy is made (emphasized in 
six sub~issions to government by SLA) car- 
ried any weigh? for the for-profit s m r  in 
this current revision of the Copyright Act. 
Phase 2 in the end is not for users, not for Ii- 
braians, eduatsrs, researchers, or st~dents. 
Tile power cf and pressme from the rights' 
holders tipped the balance in their favor. 
Fourteen cser goups i~ Canada were united 
ir, their op~osMion to passage of this bill. To 
quote Professor David Vaver of the Qsgoode 
Hall Law Sc5ooi, York University (>!, "with- 
o x  a c0herer.t rnorai centre, the law of copy- 
right wili not, md  does not deserve to, com- 
mand the respect of ordiimy Canadians. I 
ax not sme $?at BilI C-32 does much to ad- 
vance that cause. Perhaps that is for the next 
cop~igp~t bc." 
For Inore information on the bill, please 
read the Aprii 1, 1997, issue of Government 
Rdations Updale jht~:ii~~xw.sla.or9/govt/ 
4-1 .htmI.) 8 
EiLI C-32, An Act to Amend the Copy- 
right Act. House Of Commons, March 
23, 1997. 98 p. To become chapter 24 
of the StaC.~tes of Canada, 1997. 
Vaver, David. Seeing Through C-32. 
Proceedings of the Insight Conference 
"Copyright Reform, the Package, the 
Policy and the Politics". Toronto, May 
59-31, 1995. 
M ihe Professional Development Depart- author sf Patkmys to Pefbmance: A i,lVhat are tke key organization& ency 
ment is proud to announce its new exem- Gukie ,to Trans~3ming Yours& Your Team, , pointsfor knowledge mazagement pro- 
eve-level edxation program d e d  the and Your O~anizaa'Gn and ,Wng on All grams, and how do they impact key 
"Knowledge Exemtive Institute." This prc- Qlinders: fie Smice Quaii& System for . objectives; strategks and ixplementa- 
gram was piioted k conjunction with t3e .Vgh-Pov~ereCi Pefomance. The fccus of tion? 
annu& conference iq S e a ~ k  from June 5-7. . f ~ i s  day v m  on visionjhg, creating persond . What are some specific examples of 
Sponsored by Knight-Ridder Information, and profession& preferred p i c ~ r e s ~  the what's workkg7 
Inc. and Tekech Technical Knowledge Ser- foundation of leadership, and the k s t  criti- 8 VJhat are lessons Iearnad-what doesn't 
vice, the Institate was developed by %A ' cai step for any action plan. Inspiring oth- work? 
during the last yea' in an effort to Seaer - ers to share s~pport  hese visions was . Now does this kfcmation fit the con- 
meet the needs of our senior-Ievel mem- aiso addressed. In add%on, participants text of libmy manzgers? 
bers. The purpose of ffis unique leaning were able to i1:terpret the feedback received 
oppormity is to help leaders in the infor- from peers, superiors, and subordinates . .aroi Ginsburg, vice-president, Bakers 
mation profession develop specific exem- from the percepticn tools a Setter under- P ~ s t  Cornpay md Mary Carcoran, =mag- 
tive competencies needed to assume know:- - stand %eir leadership styles and how to ap- - h g  pztnen The &mwledge Fexm, were the 
edge execlitiva roles ?v%hin their organiza- . piy these insights. I featured faculty member 531- day three sf the 
tions. SLA hired leading experts in the Tcm Davenport, Ph.D., director of <?e b- . Instime. ?'hey foc-med sn  exeative-level 
Gelds of organizational psychobgy and fornation mzmgement progam at the Uni- ~conw~mimtion strategies. %pecific&y, pa -  
leadership to teach our mexbers how to : versity of Texas, Aust i~ ,  academic and in- ticipam lezrned and iaiscilssed techniques 
initiate knowledge-based initiatives w F I k  dusky leader in information technology and for kf i~enckg,  negotiating, and presentiqg 
their organizations. knowledge mznagement, znd aucnor of , at the exec~tive-levd ard cross-orgmiia- 
Instibte participants kduded mex5ers : fixes,. Innovagon: Reengz'iteenhg YJorW - 5ondy. X i s  hcluded gettirig fhe concept of 
from throughout 5ie world who manage an - through Infomaabn Ethnology, spent the what you w a ~ t  to do hezd by the rigk pec- 
organization of ten or m r e  enployees, . second day with Instiate participants ex- $e thez gettin?g the '%y-k" by others. Tlie 
manage a large budge: and/or exercise ploring the spit of knowledge manage- ~ ~ r a c t i d  tools leaned on C!is day were in- 
high-level organization-vJide decision-a&- . ment. AEendees were tP:rEled to be $lie to vaimble and piksicipacts had the oppomni- 
k g  authority for information management learn %xi a thc~gh t  leader of 5ie knowi- - 3 tc practice these skds in C x i r  t e a m  
and policies. This highly iaensive, interac- - edge management movement. They were . It is our god tikit Ctis ifitensive progam 
tive program utilized a varieq of icstruc- given an ovesview of the management of wZ gve  mem5ers the tools necessary to 
tiond techniques including leckre, discus- iqformation technology to prepare them to move forward as a iinowkdge exec~ti-cie. 
sion, individual work, and teamwork ic- . envision, plan, and impiement f i e  piat- %roughout C?e institute, paxticipmts 
volving a case stmly. Pdor 'La 5le Icstitrrte, I forms required to manage an organization's :niork;k&d on a "BIueprM for A i t h , "  recsrd- 
participants prepared for t k  experience by infornation and kno'vdedge assets. Addi- h g  fhek ksigfnts and l ean i~gs .  This tool 
completi~g pre-Institute assigmenb, h- tionally, Lois Remeikis, director of knovji- enabied thern? to deveiap their own personal 
duding readkgs and the administration of edge and infoma"iion xanagement at Booz, . plan for implementing a knowiledge man- 
z perception tooi to identify their persond AEen & Eamikon, offered practical insiglits agement program within theii organiza- 
leadership styies as perceived by peers, su- : for ixpiementir,g a knowledge-based pro- tions. AEendees were also able to share 
periors, m d  subordinates. gram withi? an organization. The program - t k i r  go&, objectives, and ieadership chd- 
Day one of Cqe Institute f trzred Jk addressed suc5 presskg questions as: Iefiges with peers h a safe, empowering en- 
Qermer, founder znd president of the vironmen", As the Instime dosed s n  June 
Cle~mer Group. Clerrmer is an expert in 8 V&at does it redly mean to manage 7, participants had Gie opportunity to give 
leadership and personal effectiveness and knowledge in, an organization? feedhack on the pi& progarn thai the Pro- 
fessio~,ai Qeveiopment Depz<~ent cz: now 
incorporzte ints next year's Instkte, tenti- 
For more i&%rmatiori on "Pr&essha? Deyelogmenf Outlook, ,;' 5r to cmoi3ute to the cob tively scheduled fsr iune 4-6, 1998, in indi- 
u m ~ ,  pieuse contact Directol; ,f?@essional aledelopment Valelie T@y!or at: 1-202-234- . ariapolis, IN. Registration is limited "le 50 
470G, exL 661Edfa: 1-202-265-93tC e-mail: va!~rlk@sIa.org, on a first-come, Fist-sexed basis. @2 
job Search now Online for SLA Members 
Sponsored by Dun & Bradstreet Online 
Search for a Career or Employment Opportunity Online 
S I A  members can now search for employment opportanities around the 
world - at their ieisure, 24 hours a day - with SLKs new Online Job 
Search. Located on the SLA Web site at www.sla.org, users can view the 
postings or txrget their search by state, s a l q  range a d  field. Plus an 
attracf ve interface makes this service easy to use. 
Working together for the SLA Membership 
D&B and UOL Publishing Inc. worked together to prcvide this vahable 
free service to all SLA members. 
D&B is the leaciing provider of business-to-business iriornation 
worldwide. DBB's domestic file contains information on more than 
10 million public and private companies - count or, D&B for 
unmatched breadth of quality data. UOL Publishing, Inc. is a leading 
publisher of on-demand and interactive web-based courseware. 
Try SLA's new Job Search at www.sla.org. Or learn about otiier valuable 
odine solutions from Dun & Bradstreet by calling our Online Customer 
Support Center at 1-800-223-1026, extension 220. 
Dun & Bradstreef 
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Sometimes a class assigcment seems a 
little unfair-to szy the least. Last semester, 
a flustered graduate student cane irl and 
told a tale of woe. %Ze trying 10 T&:sh his 
degree, he was holding down two jobs. In 
addition, he was raising kids and trying 
keep his marriage from disaster. To top it d 
off, he now had a special sexinar to finish. 
Between 59e work, the kids, etc., spending 
long hours ir? lile iibrary to complete tke 
project was not a viable option. 
source" p t  that way before, but i cs-dd see 
the teacher's poirlt of view I had an idea. . 
The first part of the assigcment, which 
was due in one week, was to turn in a Iist 
cf books and asides used in foe paper. The 
list was to be as comprehensive as possibie. 
I showed him Z k  Sos'sri Saknces Gtaablz 
index. and went over the different ways to 
use it. He stayed untii quitting h e  and felt 
he was getting somwJi?ere. Two nights k t -  
er, he came in and finished np, using the 
On the day tyie teacher assigned tern pa- 
per topics, he stayed behind and zsked what 
he considered a? knocuous question. "3ow 
n;my references shouid this pper  b~Wie'8" 
The respocse was L?sanfatecus. "Exhaust 
the resource, yoccg man," replied tbe x a c k  
er. He described his plight mi asked agair, 
f g u r i i  she would explain further. She did. 
"Exhaust the resotrrce m e a s  to find ALL 
mated& on your apic avda3Ie in om ii- 
bray? and use it irl yowr paper." 
With a s i n b g  fedig .  he came 5ie ii- 
bray prepared for a long siege of s t~dyhg .  
As I nied to steer him tsv~ard h i t f d  we- 
nries of research, he told me h e  whole story 
and asked if H thou& tke assignment was 
mfair. I had never heard %zdiacst CTE re- 
catdog to be certain of what materiais he 
could expea to Red i_n, tbe i h x y  He then 
w e d  5ie list of refereaces, and took it tc 
dass the aext Monday ~ @ t .  A2er that 
class, he sapped by to say thanks acd ',e 
describe what happened. 
?:ere were eieven students k the d m  
a d  the bi'zliogaphy he hzded ig was iong- 
e: tF:an 3U the Zsts oB tiie rest of the class pat 
3getll.e:. 'Ex teacher was a bit swqxtsed a d  
asked izki if the librzims hdped kin com- 
pile tke material. He cou1d hocestIy reply that 
d we did ;ms show hh hcw to find the 
items-the rest was his am vmrk. We& that 
was o s y  the first step. To mrnpIete &e 
project, he needed to locate fke item ix the 
stadis. '4 few times, he csed trterK3ra.y loa 
a d  wzs rezssnred on Llat sare.  Of come, 
this m y  marl ffat htEre serni~xs  w3.I be 
3eld 9 a j$$qer s ~ a d ~ d - ~  mL91 t& 
This short rzle demonseates <?at iiie 
zse cf appropriate tooh a n  appear soxe- 
what suspect tea persocs sutside our Bdd, if 
they are ignorant of the tcols v ~ e  nse. Row 
with variczs eiemocic retrieval systems, 
ordice access to data, and the constan5y 
changizg tools of our Zade, s~spicion on 
the paZ cf ocr users mzy be kighe: t3aa 
ever. T3e best way tc chacge fais percep 
tion is to get soxeone's attention- as I did 
by beiping a student-then 5e ready with a 
quick explanation and tracing sessioc 
wken t5e o p r t m i t y  arises ( i.e., .when the 
prcfessor cones ts check up) Therefm, M 
helped that Z had a canned demo, so .io 
speak, znd was abk to demonstra:e svri%Iy. 
A ~ J  deiay car, cniy damage your mzse 2nd 
increase the sxspicion, Siece the incident, I 
have had to use a sixiJar strazgem m x ~ y  
tines to bring facuky and administrators 
k. OWec, a sirr~gle offer to train is not 
enougik Bnt a3ove 23 ,  don't 2ke  long, 
have conerere examples, and be ;ea@ to 
Clink fast if the interested party suggests a 
diiferent dem.ms';:ratics,. Xotq S or$ there 
were time to keep np with Lie constznt b e z  
versions and new databases that csme k 
over :ke transox.. . 
As &mys, if yo2 have z. simiii~ tde of 
success or woe, me know I'n see it 
be pzt jr: Lye c&n_q t~ help 2s dj, @J 
STAR Web jnterface, you can offer fully interactive, 
"state"-aware assisted and expert searching of your 
databases - on the Internet and intranets - using 
standarci browsers. 
Web pages made easy. 
Without needing to become HTML experts, admin- 
istrators can easily customize Web sessions provid- 
ed with the §TAR/Libraries application package or 
design their own, from menus and search pages to 
reports and hypertext linkslorder forms. 
More than just input forms. 
You can give your users more than "menu, menu, 
click, ciick" and more than just keyword searching 
in a single input box. With STAR, you can offer 
users a variety of assisted and expert search pages 
designed just right for your database content and 
users. 
Expert and novice searchers alike will become sat- 
isfied users when they can easily explore your data- 
bases and find what they're looking for! 
More than just: a "back" key. 
STAR remembers what users enter and select; so 
they can automatically paste selected terms from 
an index display into a search textbox and execute 
an already fully formed search expression with 
only one click. 
Aqd, STAR remem- 
bers users7 check- 
box se lec t ions  
when they want 
to place orders or 
request services. 
uct for managing yo& coliections and processes. 
And, with other ready-to-use information manage- 
ment solutions - for images, full-text, archives, and 
records - you'll have the right software to move 
your library and organization into the 21st century. 
Don't settle for less. There's just one choice. 
CUADRA ASSOCIATES, INC. 
I 1835 W. Olympic Blvd., Suite 855 10s Angeles, CA 90064 
(3 lo) 478-0066 & (800) 366- i 190 Fax (3 10) 477- 1078 
e-mail: sales@cuadra.com Internet: www.cuadra.com 
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by %rgmSg AaaPu~Ian and Ki@- 5~ebweyar 1 v&hk an e:gm:aa'Lion share internd icfor- Pcrtegfege Ljbraries 
xatian electrocidy, htrmets w e  esta5- WM Workigs ! W ~ F @ W & S  
Libra&m m s t  position themselves fgr . lished Internet tec!~nobgy md protocols, 
t;3~ess vjit269 bday's envBomezt c;f o w -  v~hicll :.yeam that the same CLecho&y t5zt 
whehdng ~ h n o i o g k c  &age. Tecb~oiogy . m t k s  fie Internet work w3 work for W a -  
has redefined t k  r& of t%.e Y~r&m md 35s zets. This techcdogy hchdes W 
bra@% the 3e:d of knowledge mmsgement - browsers, Web servers, HTIvK jPIp?Sext 
and $ patic& htmets ,  to the forekm*? of Mzddxp Iimg.iage) coGmg, and T W Y  
the kfomat",02 age. K?owle6;ge nzzagemat nt (T~a~smiss!on Controi Proto6~Ilictemet Pro- 
Lwohes activ&j g&egigI sde&ig, or@- . tocol). ftegxdess of tile oyrz'Ling systez 3r 
g 6 c o t  a -  interface, &&me% facZi&te oigmiza20n- 
t&=c are inherent to the F~raxy pro!ession aid Wide c~i~aliiiciition a21d coliaborztion. AG 
to the ~IIE&S~ of k t r ~ i e t .  Libr&z:,s pas- : cordizg 3 Cle Apr2 6997 isme of FQ,&s 
sess C?e s'xjlls to effect!veiy Faage b&mets. . A S P I  :JY 'he year 22000 major corpora- 
As axy  Gr&h writes ir! the June 1996 issue . tioaas w% h e  f ~ t m e t s  cp scd xnning 
of Compu&xs in Librmks, '"%e LMenge of ~ditk m s t  employees connected. 
the ii':tmd f x  Ebrzims is t:?e ~pp~r&n!ty TThis srtide is based oc an iafcrmai ST- 
@ do whra"~ we've &ways d o n e - ~ ~ e  sImder- vey condxcted tfsougk 18 Ii'kuy-rdsted 
ship  role Lq &e mxage;~:eni of k f o ~ ~ t i o n  . iisBem dnfhg F e b m y  1997' that exax- 
k lize new age. " 
Am& Adoanian and Me'@ Sehmycr are almncre gotht? FamI& ~J l~camal i~n  at The mrrent iite,yatm ce~ters on Icbanet 
the UnbversiQ Qg" To,ronto, Ontwno, Ccbn~da. fiq may be recbchd vicz c-nmiI at: contens (sue?: as company :.yanzaIs, direc- 
fiaa@Js utoronfo. ca QT am2@intet&g corn. toxles, a d  more) and hig%ghts rdated 
issues, incl~ding tbe emergecce of push 
techeoiogies (popularized by services, suc9 
as Poiatcast ard KewsEdge, which Sricg 
customized information to the desktop). 
Survey responses iilustrate that many Ii- 
brxians are aiso awaue of the obstacles to 
hplementing m Intranet. However, mini- 
mal attention has been given to how an 
Intranet becefits the library, how an 
Intranet is changing the role of librzizns, 
and how Intranets are a catalyst for pro- 
moting fne library. As such. this article will 
bring to light the relevant Intramet issues, 
of which proactive librarians must be 
aware. 
mkfiBWR %we 'Rw 
An. Intranet requires a considerable 
amour$ of :he  .ad ~ o m n n i ~ e n t  from ev- 
eryone within the xgmizatbn, from pro- 
ducing the content to imzLqWXing aqd up- 
dz~lr,g it. However, once an Intrznet is ~p 
m d  m m h g ,  it save an orgaqization 
time =d iq rove  efficiency. htrmets broad- 
cast generd information to the orgarization 
and provide answers to frequently asked 
questions. 21 p,partiodar, iibrzies ~n reduce 
20 informanoil W o o k  Julu 1937 
duplication of effort by posting infomation C?en, peopie lack 51e proper skiiis or are 
once for the benefil of a. fiis reduces the afraid of te6lnoiogj $2; these are prsb- 
time spent on repetitive cierkal tasks and iems wkich training can quicXy solve. 
frees zp t h e  for hp:cvLqg service. Technical ski& are reqcired in s:der to sat 
np, administer, znd manage an Intranet 
Cost I$ 88 ~i;85%8& ne~lmris. Sibrarians possess these ski%. 
Information prsfessiscals view cost as They are zkeady training others on 
one of the mjor  obstacles to establishing internet technology and t%s cac £as@ 
ac  Intranet, both in terms of 2nmcid ti6 :?anslate k to  Ictriranets. 
hn;?-.an resources. A comgany with a b o ~ t  
50 employees wZ pay about $SO,&X to $h&$$ &X?~'@~d 
irr~piement an Intranet. Hov~ever, many s&- Management oEec creates corporzte cd- 
tis-lcs indmte tha!: the merage r ekm on 2xes dlat are territorial and f l a t d o  not 
i~vestmect is more than 1OGC percer~t 2nd yromote sharing ,of isformtioc. However, 
the  m ma round P i x  is between s k  and 12 - in order for an Intranet ro work a organi- 
weeks. The hi@ rekrm on kvestmect . zation m s t  hwe s, cul21re of sharicg. If <ie 
along with the benefit to corporate commn- company cuikre apposes tke sharing sf in- 
nicztioe, renders an intranet re:.ativegi in- f~rrnat io~,  or is based on a control mectd- 
expecsive. Intracet requires iess paper, 3, then a s  Inzanet wiil r~ot work 
effort d~plicatioc, sofD~zre insfdation, and C?fien empioyee work gr0v.p~ x e  Yely 
training once i'L becomes fuliy fuectional. suspicious of sharhg k&mxi2on, and there 
is a f ex  t h z  the new te~f~nciogy v d l  render 
. , 3&&g m d  % ~ h ~ ~ d o q j f  + . .  s ~ f f  sYds obsolete. %e Intxanet chdienges 
V h i k  securi3, ccomputer upgrades, and the very stmmre a ~ d  xitrrre of an organi- 
software incompatibility ismes are ixpor- ztltion, &Eng < ~ e  possession of informa- 
tant, these obstacles cas easily be over- %a x t  of the hands of tke few and pnttkg 
come with sew Fjechnoiogy and trairrkig. - it into the hands of tile many In xganiza- 
tions where the value of information is not 
understcod, orie encounters a greater resis- 
';ace to implzcnenting an Intmet. 
However, it ca no longer be de~ied that 
increased com~.ucication improves fne dis- 
semhat io~ of infomation and gives an or- 
ganization a competitive edge. Conpanies 
a x  using htranets to share knowledge on 
research, softmre: ar:d hformation resourc- 
es. Of course, ensuring Ciat everyone has 
access tj3 doaments posted on the Intranet 
requires a good sear& engine and index. In- 
tracts are useless if they are not navigable. 
This is one area where librarians can bring 
their expertise in the organization and re- 
trieval of inforination. 
Comllicnication among library staff will 
also be .improved by introducing an Intranet. 
Informaticn can be shared internaliy about 
professi~~nal conferences, seminars, and as- 
sociation meethgs. Library policies can easi- 
ly be distributed and answers to frequently 
asked ciient questions can be shared 
through the Imanet. An electronic chat 
group can be established to discuss new ac- 
quisitions and provide book reviews or eval- 
uations of interesting Internet sites. Re- 
quests from dients can be received through 
the InZanet and Comments can ther: be de- 
livered quickIy C?rough tbe same aedium. 
All of these new options for kteraction be- 
tween staff and dients not oniy improve 
communication .cNit%n an organization, but 
the service die Kxary akeady provides. 
Po!icie$ Afe Mxesa y 
hol;her significant obstacle is the lack 
of a coherent Xranet poiicy. While the sur- 
vey indicated that librarians are the admin- 
istrators of In'ranet content, approval for 
updating often comes $om other depart- 
ments. 'There sxe no set standards for piac- 
ing infcrmation on t5e Xntranet. It must be 
made clear which departnent or committee 
will determine: what kind of information is 
made avaia5le on the Intranet, how it is or- 
ganized, and \&en it is apdated. 
While another department may be in 
charge of mansging the technology, it is the 
librarian who must take the initiative to 
oversee the organization's content. Librari- 
ans must be iwolvec! in the planning of an 
Intranet and its policies right from the be- 
ginning. Establishing an Inuanet committee 
allows the iikariar;, to see qclite quickly 
who is in favor of getting an Intranet off the 
ground. It also demonstrates that the librar- 
ian is taking a leading role in this venture 
and it will encourage people to come to the 
librarian for future Intranet developments. 
Librarians are information experts-they 
know the Web, they know how to frnd in- 
formation, and they know what people are 
looking for. Librazians must promote the 
Intranet and its advantages to clients and to 
the organization. One way to do this is to 
be involved in the Intxanet policy process. 
tntranels Are Bassi~e.,, 
S@ Be PmadfPW: 
Finally, Intranets are passive. They do 
not deliver information to your in-box. But 
to the vast treasure of knowledge that is 
their library, and librarians must stress that 
they know the information business. 
Roles for the Paoa@E.are 
Hibrarjan 
Librarians have the s k i s ,  knowledge, 
and experience to be a driving force behind 
an organization's Intranet. They have the 
reference skills and understand the compa- 
ny culture ix which they work. They have 
the organizational and technological skills 
that enable them to manage an Intranet ef- 
fectively. Lf~rarians possess the evaluative 
and filtering skills necessary to determine 
the true value of information and conse- 
quently should be the ones in charge of de- 
A rompuny with about 50 employees will pay about 
: $30,000 fo implement rm lnfrrmet. Howeve? Many 
1 statistics indicate that the overage return on 
; invesfnrenf is  more fhan IOU0 percent and the 
: turnaround time is between 6 and 12 weeks. 
is this not what people are tired of-moun- 
tains of memos and infomation piled up on 
their desks? More and more people want 
and need to have igormation filtered for 
them. Intranets provide the vehicle to deliv- 
er time-sensitive documents when and 
where &ey are needed. 
People need tc know what is on an 
Intranet before they can find it. People must 
be s ~ l d  on the idea of the Intranet and be 
insmicted on how to look for information. 
This is where librarians must promote the 
library and its services. By managing the 
company Intranet, Iibrarians will be at the 
heart of the organization, thus giving li- 
brary services a higher profile that will lead 
to an increased need for the information 
provided by the library, as well as a grow- 
ing reliance on the expertise of librarians. 
None of the above obstacles can be over- 
come by throwing technology at them. mfor- 
mation overlozd cannot be managed by cre- 
ating Intranet. It is how information is 
managed that determines its value. Librari- 
ans should take every opportunity to pro- 
mote this value. Manageaent must wake up 
termining Inwnet content. 
The following roles have been identified 
by those surveyed as ones which librarians 
with active Inkanets have assumed. None 
of these roles are new--they may be pack- 
aged differently, but they are not foreign to 
the skills which librarians already possess. 
Knowledge Manager and Web 
Administrator 
Librarians must oversee the knowledge 
in their organization. Librarians can turn 
information into knowledge through their 
retrieval, fkering, organization, and distri- 
bution skills. In this manner, the organiza- 
tion will receive the right information at the 
right time in order to make informed deci- 
sions. In general, the knowledge manager 
and Web administrator oversee the content 
of the Intranet. 
Promoter and Committee Member 
Librariaxs must initiate or be involved 
with their organization's Internetflntranet 
committee. In this way, librarians can take 
the leadership role iii managing information 
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x:d knowledge wi&in their orgamizations. 
Librzkms must learn to xarket t3e sevic- 
es of the library and thus become invalu- 
abie to their organizations. 
Editor, Cantent hafyst, Evaluator 
Lharians must become content ana- 
I3Jsts. deterxining what kinds of informa- 
tion are vdtirrabie to the organization and 
putting these on the Xntranet, Librarians 
are already experts in Web gage design 
and know how to evaluate Web sites, 
These skilis can be used in managing ac  
Ietranet by critiquing departmental Web 
sites ant; their external iinks. ?;one of 
these rsies are new to iibrarians. Mat is 
new is that Iibrarians will be doing rrtore of 
this kind of work and the organization i47iIi 
see how librarians contribute direc'Ly to 
tke working of the In tme t  for the better- 
ment of the orgzniaatiop,. 
Web Author 
A Web author creates Web pages and 
determices the type of information ' ~ o  be 
22 loformaRon Outlook a July 1954 
xainaiced. As p~blishers of C?ie orga~i-  as it is the iibrxizn who knows bow infor- 
zation's Web sites, lib~arians m s t  make mation shoxid be organized and reeieved 
sure that the content is packages appro- . in order for people to have access to it. 
prizteiy using varions software and muiti- 
media appiicatioas. in& $he p&ufc 
So what do K~rxkms have to do 2 order 
'fkainer to meet the chdenge of L?@met? Get sup- 
As the organization moves into a port %om mmagement =i staff. P m e r  
Intrmet, librarians WZ not only create C x  if with those ir: t!e orgw:i2oc v&o s u p  
brary's Intranet Web page to be placed ox - port a d  assist yox. Decide on the objectives 
5ke Intranet, bnt v d l  also ?ah other ex-  md gods of 52e ktrmet, pii or kitialx 
yloyees ir, how to create We's pages, how to Lrterne~kCmet conmittees FLmly, 
evdtirrate VJeb sites, and how 3 search for look to ofners who &eady have .,xistkg h- 
doc-aenS 02 the Intranet. Agah, this is ~ o t  : for advke. 
new to iibr&ans, as m a y  li:kxims ziready yi Ody 3y seizing the k h d  of qynmr.i- 
provide th is  sexice 20 their orgar-izatioxs. "Lis that an latracet cac bring will !ibra-i- 
ans continue to 3e infoxation mamgers. if 
Cataloger - .. irbrzrians do not x";:%ze new opyortnnitks 
An Intram is usdess unless it is LT- and technologies to the kllese, they wiE be 
dexed. Librarians akeady kxow how to re- left behhd as other depammts  8I.I &e in- 
trieve, orga~rrize, and disseminate infoma- : fcrmation gap. The key is to f o ~ ~  on the 
tion. The area in wllich librarims m ~ s t  be precess ant; not so such  &e productLL. S t m  
more proactive is LI the des@ ~ 6 .  imple- - an intrand. Market the Intranet and yonr 
mentation of ineranet search engines. This roi. in it. Take tile proactive stance myld the 
feature cannot be left solely to systems szff - rest w21 foliow, % 
@ 8 8 % % 8 8 t ? f B  
Regulations updated monrhi} 
* All relevant rules for each state fully indexed 
* New. fast, easy-to-use interface 
Available for all 50 states or individualIy 
* Also available on CD-ROAM 
Call (800) 998-451 5 
for a 30-day free trial. 
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How 
0 
s a general reference Ebrarian for many years, 
I b e ~ m e  accustomed to having a wide vairiev 
of resources at x y  3r:gertips. iCrien I moved 
into a subject library, I felt handicapped 
without these reources. I ccntirxed D have 
a need for then in my reference txmszc- 
tiocs and in my d;iily work as a librarian. 
i was acutely z ~ a r e  of the nxxber of 
q~estions I received that generai re- 
sources could answer, but that s y  
specialized reference co2ectioR could 
not. In the four years since I moved. to a spec?& library, thhgs have 
changed is two ways. 
First is the napare of the research done. The questions asked at 
the senice desk have broader& as the narizre of research has be- 
come increasingly interdiscipIinary, tihis pro&uncing a seater  need 
for at ieast a basic collection of general reference sources. 
Second is the rapiC development of tF:e Iriternet-especiaily the 
i1,JIE a World Wide Web. The oniiine access to v i r s d y  everything "-
nationwide phone book and zip code directory, to almanacs and 
encyclopedias provide answers 'Ls questions that i receive, but 
could not justify spending my limited funds on acquiring. Every 
special ';illrary cannot become a general lfirzry, nor should it. But 
evev sspeciaj library sac benefit from a "shelf" of general r&r- 
ence solirces that car, kndp answer many questions asked in their 
libraries. Wit3 access to the Internet and a Web browser client 
sue% as Netscape or lnternet Explorer, any library can begin to 
"collect" these resources simpiy by creating Enks to the ssources 
and using them. 
Eoanne §nave@ k head, Ags Libray ad f ie  P e n r z ~ ~ a n f a  S&a& 
Uni.~ersi@ i%iye,rs@ Bark, PA. She mgy be reached vicz e-mail at: 
Access; 1 % ~  R ~ S C B U K ~ S  m d  Btsdgcaaq 
Csnsiderations 
Access to the resources discussed here includes two 
factors. The first is the equipment, software, and com- 
munications required to connect to the World Wide Web. 
Due to the graphical nabre of the Web interface, which 
increases the sizes of the fdes brought in, speed is a 
consideration when prosriding reference service to a 
waiting patron. The more powerful the computer and 
the better the communications link, the faster the sourc- 
es can be accessed and the information car, be delivered. 
The second factor is whether :he resource is an open 
site, freely accessible to all, or whether it is fee-based. 
The good news for libraries with limited budgets is that 
many new sources are being created snd offered for free 
that either replicate higher priced resources or make an 
adequate substitution for them. For example, if your li- 
brary cannot &ford to slrbscribe to Book-in-Print (ei- 
ther print or electronic), but you have the occaslond 
need for such information, try the Arnazon.com catalog. 
It provides an excellent source of current information on 
publishers and prices of books. 
As the Internet gains popularity worthy commercial 
reference sources are becoming increasingly available to 
subscribers or authorized users through a variety of 
password and authorization systems. One significant dif- 
ference between these and the paper versions of the same 
sources is often the ability to use them at more {haE one 
location. Thus a special library is in a good position to ex- 
plore cooperative arrangements with other libraries, since 
these sources will be equally accessible to each library, 
and to more than one shultaneous user ir: ea& library 
or institution. When groups of libraries nego3ate coilabo- 
ratively for resources of nse to al! of them, the funding 
requirements from each nay be very reasonable. Other 
sources are priced by she of institution, so that the in- 
vestment is not prohibitive, and some provide access to a 
series of sources at a fraction of the cost of the equivalent 
paper editions. The portion of collection dollars a library 
can devote to such resotlrces will vary with the library, 
bur access to electronic resources is becoming a more 
commonplace way of building conecticns and should be- 
come a factor in strategic plannhg. 
Cgsffectfgsn I[SSUCS 
Space issues are an important considerat';on in most 
libraries. An advantage of providing less frequently 
used resources via the Intemet is chat cot only are 
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collection funds not expended on ~ o s t  of qnestions that may come to them C?at can 
tilem, bart they don't take up shdf space. now be answered. The search engines for - Amr&m,co~ 
Aso, fhey are kept cunent without super- most sites have become very user-frienay : jzttg:.:fiWir~,v.a~aonncom 
seded vobmes piling up year after year. As 2nd extensive knowledge abou: specialked . The catalog of h ~ o n . c c m ,  "2+&'s Big- 
a resuit, time consumig weeding projects search requirements is no longer an issze. . gest Books'tore" ip,cP~dirmg over one &on ti- 
x e  avoided. The iarger issue is ensuring that 6 m e  ' Ces, Sows s e a ~ 3 e s  by keyword, a~&or ,  ti- 
Collection development activities are st2l who have not ;legdarly used this m e  of de, subject: pbEcation date, md BEN 
required, but in a diferent way. Locating source before become fmiiiarized wi',iz t h ~ u g h  either siap1e seii'ches or witj? mmE- 
and evaluating resources stZ Qkes t h e ,  ' their existence and remember to indude ' nation operators of 3R, m d  M9T. LI 
but addhg them 'lo 5?e virtual reference coi- them in tiheir mentaj search processes additicn to b ~ i c  $&tion infomation, the site 
lection may be as easy as making a book- , when determining the best way to answer : iwludes a v ~ x d  --ers, bestsellers, hi@y 
mark oc the computer at yoar reference a question. The additional time iwestment recomaended pnbbtiocs, a d  reviews. 
desk. Acquisitions functions, ordering, wiil be rewarded not only in much time . 3 s  a+&og is XI excellent substitute for B- 
processiig, and marking items are virt:3ally 2nd ef fm saved on behalf of researchers, ' braries wit;iozt access ts Book-i~-Pili!:, m d  
eliminated. Creating your own Web page but in increasingly rewarding and diversi- - often provides some wdua2v'e infoma5cn 
with useful and frequently used li&s re- fied experience for reference staff. In ad- WE& cmbe use,% to pzmns LT dekmi&?g 
quires time and some Ckx@t as to organi- , dition, these forays in% gener4 and inter- hterlf~rargi loxi needs or for Ebrzims in 
zation and accessibility, but aiso n&es the disciplinary questions often da.ify and re- axai4bg cc&?iiection development decisions. 
Ikks available to all libray s2ff, and to pa- vise the directions of the research within 
trons as wen, many cf whom wili become . the discipline, leading to further use of the 
accustomed to beginning their research on . specialized subject miles',ions unique to 
your home page. Many special libraries : your library. h@:/?%~~~~,~v~s%%4xhbsaxd.corn: 
have already created Web pages for mate+ - FinailyI the Incernet addresses fcr these Switchboard, "the people and busiess 
ais speciEcally reIevant to their disciplines. sges, or the address of your owr;: home directory," is a new cationwide directory 
Adding a place for these genera1 resources - page with. these sites on them if you choose - that prechdes the need for a cumbersome 
wiE 3e &I easy next step. Creating a Web - to create one, can be silared wit5 patrons . coiiection of telephone books, or the awk- 
page carries with it anoL9er "coilection" re- who have Ckir own Web access and an on- : ward phone book coilections on microfiche. 
sponsibiiity-keephg the lkks  np to date. going need to use them, thus enhancig It prsvldes 136 million residential iisthgs 
If the site is used frequentiy, &?is shedd not their owc capabilities and empowerkg . and 11 miilion business Estings which are 
be a time consuming act!t.itY; them to meet their own research needs. Iicensed from DzZbase Rzerim, a commer- 
cid comg2er of name m d  demogaphis: h- 
ies a% R ~ L O U K E S  S e ~ h  ksslies : forrnatioc, The iistings were obtained from 
Special libraries are experiecckg in- . Listkg individual sites can be dmger- . published white pages &icedories and other 
creased demands for general reference in- . ous. Internet sites cone and go, sometimes publicly avaiailable sources. The da9. is up- 
formation becase research in maqy fidds overni& the number of sites is gw- dated every four to sjk months. 
is becoming more interdisciplmary and con- k g  exponentially. Many sources car: be . A search jr: the buskess section by name 
textxai references are often soug3t by spe- avaiiable at more than m e  location, or tile . accesses street addzess and phone numbers, 
ciaIists. A library devoted to in-depth su5- iccation nay  change. Thus, any listing of . and w5en avdable, p rddes  tile URL with a 
ject cwerage in a particular zrea nsuaily resources can become out cf date before it . hoe lii. to the Web site. This section in- 
&mot also provide genera! reference mate- : is in print. HoWPV~~, many of the best refer- cisdes cqora te  Web sitts, specid interest 
rials, but the needs of its users often re- . ence sites have been stable for some lime, groups, and zsociations. W h n  a specific 
quire snfn resources in the course of their and are worth providing as examples of fne . name is ndao~wn, a sezch by broad mtegc- 
research. seater  access a iibrary a n  types of resources available. %rerefore, a ry, city* and st& may be perfomed, Ti%s 
provide to answer general questions <?at szmpling sf specific sources wiII be given, wonid be <?e equivalent of sexking the 
assist in specific research, the b e ~ e s  the re- dong w:,th the cmrent Internet address or yelicw pages of a c2y direGory. IndMdud 
- - 
searcher is served. ti= (UaiGorm Resource Lacater) to provide ' names can also be searched to ob*tin diet- 
Accessing and usicg an er:hanced refer- a startirig point fer creating a generai coI- tory kfomation. To protect conRdeclid3y, 
. . 
ence cdlectian has signidcmt irnplica~ocs . iebioc. in addilion tc sites of specik sourc- , e-mail addresses, where avaiiable, we not 
for reference service. First, more time may . es, there are many sites thx  have created - given d~ectly, but messages .cm be sent to 
be spent on questions that might otherwise . much m r e  extensive "coilections" of refer- individuals thro:gh 59e site. BPI@ if Lie re- 
be simply referred out of the library. Sec- ' ence sources than can be presested here. : cipient replies is ffie e-mail address reve&ed. 
ond, those who provide reference sewice - Several of ',?ex zre dso  given. Expl~ring 
'vvho have never worked before in a gener- these ta find sites that are suited to yonr ' .A%T TOE Yuee lotme; dkectog 
d library will probably need some traizing s@Ie and preference wilI help to begin your ti:tp:i!aI:c<nexj&i?&@3; 
in 6ile variety of new sources and types of colieactkm. Use ',ize AT&T ToIi-Free In t emt  
Directory :a find toll-free numbers for From tne American Society of Associa- 
products and services from more than tion Execu~ives (ASAE), with more than 
150,060 businesses and organizations. http::lc.gp.a.cmu.ed~:5~O3fprog/ 23,000 members worldwide, this site pro- 
The directcry :s updated twice per month. webstrzr vides a free alternative to standard associa- 
The Category lndex reflects "yel!ow pag- The hypertext Webster provides an easy tion directories. 
es" categories and an on-line search func- interface for accessing the various Web- 
tion aids ir. finding businesses by name, ster's dictionary services on the Internet. Foreign E X C ~ B P % ~ S ?  &&?I 
city, or staQ. A multiple word search re- Words in the definition resulting from a United Nations Exchange Rates 
trieves any word matching a record and search are hypertext linked back into the goopher:/fgophex,undp,org/~/unmrrf 
the records with the most matches are dictionary, allowing access to the definition exckrates 
presented first. More selective searches of those related (and unrelated) words. This site provides very current exchange 
can be composed using Boolean expres- Misspelled words may produce a list of rates for 2C1 countries. 
sions containing operators (AND, OR, close matches as alternatives. 
YQT, A21, NEAR) andlor field names Yahoo! Quotes - Foreign Currency 
(name, mml~er, city, staie, category). YSniam Webster Online Exchange 'f%k 
~~$:;:\T~~PU~,S-R~.CO~! h~p://quore.yafroo.comEorex7update 
Zip Code DiPeclsry WWJebster Dictionary@ 1996 by Merri- Want to know how much that French 
h~p://~?1'~t~ni~iisp~.go~:11cscI an? Webster, is based on the 1994 tenth book costs in US. dollars? Enter the 
This Zip Code Lookup and Address In- edition of Mma% Webstew3 Collegrate amount in the original currency, then select 
formatix s o m e  provides zip plus four Dictlonay. the currency you want. The exchange will 
codes from the United States Postal Service. be displayed automatically. The site also in- 
Enter the street address. city and state, and Encycl~pedias cludes links to other foreign exchange ta- 
the zip :ode is provided. H&axlanicka Oalirie bles. 
f i t tp : l l~~w.eh~com: 
Ckarnfier of Commerce Ykectog Wis fee-based product is version ninety- 
btQ:ilr:lr:amber-sf -cornmerce.cornl'coci' seven of Brimica Online, released Sovem- Nhite ffouie Briefing Rooms 
sear&,hhsi ber 1996. Offered by subscription to individ- http:/:w~'~ir,~~whi~house.gov/MIH~t~ 
Find a ckai~be: by entering the chamber uals as well as academic institutions, this site 'Qriefroom,htdBfst?f 
name, city n m e ,  state or province, or any i~cludes articles from the fifteenth edition of The Economic Statistics Briefing Room 
combinatior: of the three, the Enqclopedia Eritannica, additional arti- (ESBR) and h e  Social Statistics Briefing 
cles not in the print edition, several Britannica Room (SSBIE) provide an exceuent and clear 
Nbx~i?t?aa ~ d  S&PntZ Books of the Year, ~ e n i ~  Wehster's Colle- selection of federal economic statistics and 
Almanac .af h e d c a n  Politics gkte Dictonmj (tenth edition), and links to social statistics as reported by federal agen- 
heZp:I'f~!ofiticsr~sa.c~rnfP~liticsUSM other sites selected by Britannia editors. In- cies. Access is easy and the briefs are 
rssorarcesfain~aarW formation and a?phtions for subscriptions, linked directly to the source materials for 
This onliae version of the 1996 Alma- previews and site licenses is on the f ~ s t  few further information. 
nac Q f A m e k m  PoliticsI the standard ref- pages of the site It costs usually a fraction of 
erence gvide to the American political scene what would be spent or, the print version. County Bus:ness Patterns 
is w t t ~ n  by XchaeI Barone and Grant Uji- Since the electro~ic version is updated r e p  h~p:ll'~~'i~~~!~,vtr~ainja.edu/socscifcbp/ 
fusa and pubiished by Kational Journal. The lady, your encyclopedia doesn't become out- cbp.IxtmI 
almanac provides profZes and analysis of &ed in t ie  f ~ s t  year or two. This is an online version of this impor- 
dl members of congress and governors, tant reference source including information 
a ~ d  l'ne people and polkcs of their districts 8i091;aphy from 1977 to 1993 from the University of 
and states. The online version is searchable Biographies Virginia Soc:a:l Sciences Data Center. 
and updated frquently. hetp:i~~~w.bl~~raphy.csmlbiogaphyl 
find/f~t?d. h t d  G@~b!fr~efl% i ~ f ~ f m i ; a t i ~ f l  
The GA 1EVdd Factbook Sezrch 15,000 Mef bmgraphies of fa- TMCP,MAS 
h.ttp:/~~~~~i~(~.(r~t:i.gov/ciai'plabIic~tios mous people from the past and present, frztp:/ithomas.loc.gov/ 
nsolols3ifhi-af1.b Many are taken from the 1994 Cambn'dge THOMAS provides access to congres- 
The xinted versior, of the Factbook is BiographicalEnqciopedia. sional bills, committee reports and docu- 
published annudly in July by the Central ments, the the Congressional Record, pub- 
Intelligence Agency for the use of L.S. gov- I%kg@~iatf@fl$ lic laws, an i  other sources beginning with 
ernment cfficiis. Basic economic, social, G%tcway to asso&i~iGons The 103rd Congress in 1993. This excel- 
political, and geographicd information is kttpr//wv~w.asaenct.crglGarewayf lent resource can provide information for 
given by country. GalewayEP..'ntm! any discipline. 
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~ e d e r ~ i  Budger. Annkflt anlad M ~ d m  Litemwe. Come- R & m m  &% 
ht@:ii~~~~~~.a~~e@s.~~.g~~:~~-{ic~s; rie95y sezrAable by words or phrases. this ;'irkaI :4,ekence Dedr 
o~dg$~G&x, h t d  is a hacdy source when yob; a n ' t  remem- 2ng::;;.;1~~~:'j:196i,.~~jc&~e~:1:1?9;rrQi 
This site presents the President's budget her Shakespeare's great line aboat libraes. Uciversity of 1t';icZgzn-Eear5orn's Vir- 
proposals and his buoget message. or what gay  it came from hai  Reference 3esk is one of 51e mostex- 
Znske and thoroxgl? sites avaiii~ie. 
;:{emej-$s Q'SL& 
h%g::;:tim> . c~ . cc~m;" l i a . e~~~ iac i~ ,  fie ::;@&a; Refsexc  &sic 
~ttg:ilrna~s,ya~koo.r_oz :;;zhoo: SarTl&y;stru~~: >rt?:,.' f ( g ~ g P ~ ~ , ~ ~ 3 . p ~ ~ ~ & ~ . ~ & ~ ; ~ g < e ~ & ~ ~  ; 
Make your own street map by entering Another csefzl title in the Bartieby i~.dexh%3 
address, city, state. and zip code Project is William Strunk's classtc work The librzries cf Pwdce Lniversity's site 
on good writing, c " l m e ~ ~ s  @oS&!e. This is another exce3ent one and has a great 
afab2$@$ 1918 Brst edrtion is as pithy and to the graphic deslgi-1. WhJe  lot quite as exten- 
GECOVCT poinr as ever. she,  i' Lxhdes s o r e  sdditiona! rescdrces. 
&qx::~nc~.re'B.c~d ~g 
GnCover is a. table of contern dasbase xS 5 ~ 2  & & y ~ ~ q ~  &glf 
witk a keyword hdex 'Lo nearly 17,030 pe- h~ip:ll:h."(~i;~:,d~i:.~1~Z~~85 g~i"??od i  &p:::g~~~ :l~ss &x;&;c&&&f: 
riodids. It provides a quicii index to a& ~ ~ v e ~ . ~ ~ ~  ~2::; 
des in a wide variety of interdiscipIinKy Internal Revenue Service forms an2 The library. at Uciversity of Califomia- 
journals. The searcizer must keep in mind publimtiocs are rea2dy avzlabk from this Sac Diegs prcvZes The Refexace Sheif. 
that there is no subject indexing. m d  ody site, wkich &so lkks 'Lo state forms ava3- It is another good collection of reference 
the infomatioc or; the Zbie of cmt:t~nts abk on the net. resouxes. 
page of the issue is in the database, so 
names and subject headings are not stan- Kdi: Ex B,wa ~ o ~ @ @ E E ~  $&CZ 
dzrdized in any way. In spite of this, ody  i~zc;F:,:~mw ~~D,ccxI : , '  B c c ~ ~ ~ n E s  Certtw ac 
kbie of contents databases gi-ie quick ac- Find valaes of new aad dsed cars by en- i&r:?~gar: :;~ivt3:61Fj's LYBmi-y 
cess to journajs in so many disciplines. M- tering data on make, mode;, y e q  aEd ac- . ~ x J c i ~ 3 1 , e ~ ~ ; P ~ h o m e ~  
though TjnCover has a variety of pricing cewxies. Then generate a report which is ~o~~me~~s~ce~~er~:~i~~cx~3tm~ 
. .
schemes for differenttyps of users, it does downloaded to your computer A s:@ed-oriented irs',icg nice$ de- 
provide free access fur sea rchg  me daz -  sigaed, %IS s%e 3as easy-to-use access to 
base. This rs especialiy useful for 51e spe- ?erpe~-& Slcnda: docL~ments oa every ixa@nahk xopic. 
cid iii~rary that wii have ody  an occasional 3tQ~::~*z~~~,~~~c~~a~c2~:ln~c~-i,W&:~:gi- 
- 
need for su& searches. Aacks maj7 be or- bxw -. ? 7.: r&,& v7& Lp&&sr 
dered directly tkrough Cie Web site. Chzrg- Wiri the major trip y ~ u  are piaxing to ' ~ ~ L ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ L ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ J ; ~ ~ - ~ ~ c E ~ ~ !  
es f a  document delivery and o t k r  9r;cing lFtA i~ two years fa3 on the weekend? FLrk f&~eI~Loc.bm? 
stmctures are outliced on the site. cut by &ecking out the Perpetud dendar: A comprehensi;.e iiscir-g of federal inter- 
ret sites $om Viiianova 'Jnxersity. 
Rews Eal#cctions of Rcfereficc 
C.S. 8 ~ ~ 5  I E ~ ~ T ; I I B T ~ L T ~ ~ ~ I  Ressu~cs an the We& Csnc9uskn 
and Xei+ spzpers Sene virttai reference coIlec5ocs have Most ge2erai referexe sources have not 
h&~p:~ia";"i~%~~1ib~~kc;r'~d~4&~~ ~ _ i i w X L ,  provided Ii&s to a large (and potentiz;liy trzditionaZy beef included in tke speciai lli- 
Nesvs,hEm;aZkSe%s overwheimhg) sdection of xsefd refer- brary due to space and 5udgeky consiaer- 
Search the latest 14 days of the Associ- ence resolrrces, inchding many more spe- atiocs even titougk mlrch research couid 
ated Press via die Wmhingota Post by cialized works such s s  foreign language benefit f~om f ~ e  avaiiabC3ty of such sonrc- 
headline, date, or any wordci(s) in the articia. and technid dictionarks, speddized di- es. 'flit3 the 2:creas'i& irnterd:scipIinary 
rectories, grant sources. employment re- camre of reseaich, Chis x e d  has become 
o&?f PUB iff%$ #&%?s'~b $@68~~&$ sources, patents, acd so on. Because they ever. more pronoaaced. ?;ow, with f ie bx- 
Barrlert's qnomiars were created for users at a particular inst:- geoning sfcrmatian resources wailabie 
~ t ~ i : ~ t ~ ~ ~ v ~ c o ~ ~ m b i a ~ c & . ~ i a c l s ; b ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : '  st ion,  some of the resolrrces nay  only 5e wer the In-;ernet, many of t k s e  resear& 
&&zi searchabie by tkose users beca~se of per- needs can 5e 3 ~ i f d X  with :,i-lim& i~vest-  
?& of r,QIu~b:a University's Baxkby chased site iicenses or other ageements. mects of tine, e f fo~ .  acd fu~6.s. Withozt 
Project, is an online version of John Bar- Since mar~y refecence works are gcverr- becoming g e m &  kbraries, sped2 iibraries 
tiett's ninth edition (1801) of F m i l m  Quo- ment publicatims, I have incbbrded severs: can provide a "shel?' ~f geaera: refererxe 
tata'ons: A Collm2~n oJPassqge& Pkrascs, general reference sites and several for gov- sources tc answer many ,,~ii/bzest:ons that 
md Proverbs Faced to Beir Soz.~c~s id? ernrnent doc~ments. come tc fleir !action. 83 
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Powered by BASIS" 
You're lookina at the 
'Thti? corpcmte i ihary is no Longer m 
islanil; but an integral part of youv 
docttmem management system and the 
foal point for oiganizing enterprise- 
wide infowrntion assets. The question is, 
bow do you deliver ali your business-crit- 
icai docitmznts to users in a form they 
u n  understand and you can manage? 
Yoa're looking at the answex TECHLIB 
,is the integrated library s y t e m  o f  choice 
for over 250 of the world's most presti- 
gious research organizations. Consider 
;;uhat it delivers: 
'web m a r t s :  TECHLIB uses ?he 
>3ASIS Zctranet soiudon. N o  other tech- 
!lology de!ivers s:, many industrial- 
strength document management and 
security Ceatures t o  reliable Intranet dis- 
.. . 
tEbGZ0Il. 
Library smarts: While BASIS man- 
ages business-critical documents, 
TECHLIB macages traditional library 
~utGreoF the 
cataloging, circuiztior;, acquisitions and 
serials control functions. 
Scalability: WheL2er you measure 
your coliectiacs in gigabytes or 
terabytes, it's reassuring t o  know that 
the  BASISITECHLIB ccmbinat ion  
has never  encountered  a da tabase  
management challenge it couldn'z handle. 
Immediate Resuks: TECHLIB is 
z n  out-of-the-box apiiczt ion that can 
start organizing yol;:. coliecrion L ~ m e d i -  
ately. At the same time, it is highly con- 
figurable t o  your specific requirements. 
Fi exi bi I ity: TECHLIB operates in 
most standard 'LJNIX environments 
and o n  Digital V M S .  
Example of ii TECHLIB search scveen. 
6600 F:zntz Road, P.C. 3ox 8007 
Dublin, 0.4 43016-2007 
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IT'S a fist-%e ccwerfcl par:r;eushi:, cf rhe Biaz:ng :,ew ::aiis in ;&:mation isn't 3ew :c either Wi~e:: i? comes to "ists in txe in,?c~-.l;etior: 
world's o:e%!er financial news service acd the comoany: LMS-VEX:S pioneered o-iine ;~fo:ma~-ric-. industry, LEXIS-NWS and Bkxmbeig are :Re 
[easing cnfine l:?fo;rna$on search and .,e;rievs: sesmh snd ntrievsi wi:h r e  iawch c-t-e :M!S* 2:s: :o come :o mind. Sioombeig on tbe 
company, And fci the f i d  Time, yoti'ii have se:vice fa; legal professionsis, :he: expaxed l o  LMiS-XEXiS sexices. Now avaiiabie. 
to access Iibrtzry and research data. 
Another Web site you don't want to miss 
is the Minnesota PIistorid Society's (MHSJ MHS Research information System, a grant- hiring of a full-time Webmaster with an 
page. Subtitled "History Was Yever Like hnded gateway to searching the online cata- M.L.S. degree. 
This Befcxe," the MHS site showcases l i e  log, plus a pathfinder for researchers to find Charlotte Tancin, librarian at the Hunt 
stones of Mirtzesotans past and present. De- out more about the society's collections and Institute for Botanical Documentation, Car- 
nise Carlson, reference librarian at the MHS, to take a guided tour of the materials. E-mail negie Mellon University (CMU), was part of 
reports that tke library has been providing reference was initiated in June. The research the Web team that created the Hunt Insti- 
content tc the Web site developers since the center is iooking fonvrd to continued visi- tute's Web site. The Hunt Institute special- 
project began. Tkere are direct links to the bility os the MHS Web site with the recent izes in the history of botany and all aspects 
of plant sciences. It also serves the interna- 
tional scientific community through re- 
by ShaZyn Ladnm For more information on "On the Net, " or to coontribute to the column, search and documentation. This beautilly 
pleme contact Ladner aE 1-305-284-4067;. fa: 1-395655-7352; e-mail: designed site is best viewed in ten-point 
sladner@miami edu, Rmes Roman h t .  
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a variety of criteria and it Iinks to over 
408 bushess schools or: the Internet. 
Missy Hmey, librarian at tile Engineer- 
i ~ g  & Science L i j r ~ ,  Canegie Mekn Uni- 
versi$ has compikd a coxprehensive an- 
notzted iist of resources for her sp~dents 
=u;d faci~ity in Computer Sdence, XoSotics. 
a d  Electrid Q Coquter Engineerhg. She 
combines Internet resources and onIine ser- 
vices (Ei Co~pendex, FirstSearch, MathSci- 
Net) that are restricted to CMU users in he: 
resource Iists. Over 900 sites link back to 
her pages, including the VJeizmann insti- 
tute and Nwai Research Laboratory, 
Barbara GelIis Shayko, librarian at the 
Pain Beach Post, has created "Barbara's 
News Researcher's Page." This site Yaks to 
30 subject Iists, from m s  6r entertainment 
to Web page resources. Also check out Cqe 
SLA News Division Web site for Internet re- 
sources for news i%rarians and researchers. 
This we3-desig~ed site is a cooperative ef- 
fort of over 50 News Eivision menbers. 
$1 HackenSerg, li5rxia;l at the Science 
and Engineering L i h g i  at SUhY-Buffalo, 
origirialiy compned "Geography/Cart.ogra- 
phy Travel Informtion" because she travels 
frequently and needed city information. It 
now resides on tke Sciecce and Engkeering 
- ~ 
 bray's Web Site and iinks to travei sites 
that give useful information. 
~igdm and Pathfinders 3ased iadexes such as zi  Vi?liage and 
Mmy special librarians have created Math§c2W, eiectrunic journals, 'abie 
Web pages that are s ~ b j e b  s i d e s  or of contents servkes, and other sci- 
patbfmders to Web-based rescurces. ence arid engceeri~g Web $izs. 
For the most par",, these are seIec'lx~e Librag Director $53 Saady re- 
guides to the best resources h a poEs :%at the depanmenzl fac- 
subject or discipline. $97 iox~e the ;hi& sge. A 5~3 
Ha1 Kidirkwood, information professor in the Chemistry Ee- 
tecbnoiogy Iibrarian at SWT- partmeat "id cur Web s i a  was 
Geneseo, is the co-founder of Cfe 4ggTi+ -.-. ,! 
Max!Kirkwood Officiai Guide to SM xembers Gonaie S ~ i t k ,  
Business School Webs. Qne of the Kath57 Zoon, and Xegina Smith dl 
first evahative resources on the participated is t12e deveiopmes of 
Internet, the Marr/Ki<wood Guide the vieb site st the Jenans L z i ~  Zi- 
ranks 145 business school We5 sites on 
 bray^ Je~kins  is i&r:erica's oldest iav7 
- .. 
servhg as t k  county jaw i m r q  
Famaus Characters 
Kin Wood'kidge created a Web page de- 
voted to the study of Mag  Sheliey and 
flankenstein. Titled "Mary Shelley's Private 
Frankenstein Musicai," this site provides 
rinks CLQ Iitcrazy sources of Frmk,~lastein, 
biographid information on Mary Shelleyt 
Percy Bysshe Shdiey? Mary WolIstonea&, 
and other 2 9th cea%ry romntic literary 
personages (this year marks the bice~ten- 
niaI of Mary Sheiiey's birth). Hi$ sckooi 
litera?xe dasses 2nd ker site a tremndous 
resource. Kin is a g a h ~ a t e  student at 
Drexel UniversiJy. 
Another site shs'~7casir:g a fiction& 
character is Kimbedy Last's "James Bond 
We3 Site." Essblisked Dece~ber 18, 1994, 
t5is is <?e ultimate Bond site, conziining in- 
formation or? L?e Yond Mms, the actors, the 
literary Eond, Ihks to Bond m r c h a x h e ,  
sound and. mwic bytes, spying and espio- 
nage, toys and coliectiMes, the "LZtimate 
Collection of James Eond Fan Pages" and 
"srdff thzt doesn't fit andylace dse." Kim- 
berlyls site has received numerous awards, 
including PCMagmine's S:te of the Day iast 
Augxst. Kimberiy also maintzins :he " K m -  
ingtcon Steele" homepage. 
&ibrmy Web Siics 
Here are just a few 3f the mazy Web 
sites developed by specialized libraries. Fcr 
a rr,sre conprei?ecsive list see "Special Li- 
Sraries on t k  b7eb," a page on the Berkdg 
Digit& Library S3nSITE. 
The Web site zt Cie Gniversity sf d a -  
bama's jUAj Eric and Sara Rodgers Sdence 
and Engineerkg Library was deveioped in 
early 1996 by a GA library schocI intern. It 
is now ;r:aintained by the iibrary's in-house 
technician who s p e ~ d s  abont five h o ~ r s  a
week on it. The frames-based table of iQn- 
tents links to if9rzry history+ !IocdIy prs- 
d m d  suSject ~athfinders, eiectrcnic Web- 
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Office of tile Auditor General of British Co- : vxjl as links to special libraries in Florida. ' the legs issues surroundkg the use of dig- 
iumbia, thinks he is "probably one of thou- - There are also ikks to the resumes of chap- . i't Infcrmation. Contributors to Hrsi &on- 
sands of business Iibrariacs ~ h o  maintain : ter officers and members. : day retaic copy;@t to their works. 
Web-based sites which are not accessible Other well-consmcted student chapter 'T&mtim nieek on fhe Web" is the or:- 
publiciy." He specdates that about 30 per- - Web sites z e  those at Cle Uciversity of I i e  version of Education Week magazke, 
cent of the HTML-based work of corporate ' Texas at Austin, Kenstate University, Uni- : the weekly poiicy paper for s&od s ; ~ p e ~ -  
Z~rarians in his area falls in this category. versite de Montreal, University of Illinois at tenden@, principals, 2nd schooi boxd lead- 
For an example of corporate li'hary invoive- Urbanz-Champap, and Cie Eniversity of . ers. Tiye Web version h k s  to curerit educz- 
men6 he recommends "Librariam at the Michigan. Check these out, too: to see what ' tion news in xore thG 17 major prrbIi~- 
Gate," part of Web Master magazine's - o x  newest SLA colleagues are up G, tions, z s u m x q  of the hot issues ir; K-I2 
Intranet Case Smdies series, available jn8.t- edwiition, and i i k s  to each state's depart- 
uraily) on the Web. Written by S t h  mem- . &%f &3Ws k & f b  ment of educa2on, Kzy Eorko, Y~rwka  at 
bers Mary Holland and JaneE Picard, this Kenneth Des jardins created the "Euchre . Editorid Projects LI Education, reports that 
artide describes how the technical Ebrary Club of Chicago" homepage when he wzs 3 ' the libray has worked as a n e x b a  of the 
championed the deveiopment of the cerpo- librcxy student at the Uciversitjr of Zliinois Vdeb team stsce the plamkg stage, contrib- 
rate Intranet at National Semiconductor. . Iast year. The Euchre CIub is aE organha- uthg ideas on search Bckniqxs ~ s : d  screen 
Web sites for some Iaw firms are avail- . tion dedicated to having fun, meetkg peo- !ayouts as wii as content-based .&ks. 
able to the public. Margareta Knauff, elec- ple, and playing the card game, ",C;~re. Ai- 
tronic sewices Librarian, is responsible for though membership is grimzily gay and . S@&3 3s f&fW%.@'$jTg 
Web xaintenance at Dickstein, Shapirc, lesbian, the dub is opec to anyone. Ken's . Our Tlna1 site is the 1997 "Fzgo Flood 
Morin 6r Oshinsky LL?. Each week the . page iacludes background: informaSon . EIome Page." L x a  Jcsephs, physic& scienc- 
DSM&O library assexbies a short list enti- ' abolrt the gane and the clcib, as well as a es iillrariac a: North Dakotz State Uaiversi- 
tled "New on the Web" thatfeatures new current schedule and notices about upcorn- ty (NDWJ, reports that p E m g  :%is site to- 
Iegal and: business related Web sites, and ' ing events. gether was ";em$ a cooperative effort, and 
usually one or tW6 enterCiinicg places to Jack Stjrczynski's "The Sports Hot ' has helped geopie ail over the wor3 keep 
visit. Sylvia Reuben, rnarager of iibrzry - SheeY is th.e place lo go for 5.S. sports on - x~ with the flood evem k the Red River 
sewices at Crumxy~ Del Deo, Doian: the VJeb. jack's site is jam-packed with : 'VaEey." The site pays trib3t.e 3 the "Cen- 
Gridfinger & Vecchione, has a coium c&ed . i i ~ k s  to the hone pages of professional - tennial Yea of L2e Great Fargo-Moori~ead 
"Ask Sylvia" on Lie firm's home page that sports franchises (National Basketbali As- Fiood of 1897" with p3otographs from 'Lie 
is mitten by iT~rmj staff, In April "'Ask sociation, h e r i m  Basketbd League, Na- NDS'L: archives. The site provides space for 
Sylvia" featured Sou23 American and Cari3- cLional Footbdl L e a p ,  Major Leagm Base- p5lic service announcernens arid emer- 
bew, kbusieess information Web sites. b d ,  Nationd ifockey Lease,  Major Lea@.& : gency notices; ihks to saterite inages of 
SLA members are also Lrvojved i? crezt- - Soccer) and NMCAR drivers. College sports - the May 3-4 Bood in the northern Valley 
k g  Web sites for not-for-profit orgw&ations. . teams are listed by conference. %ere are no . and Winnipeg; reports curent river leveis 
Laura Hazan maintains fne sics for C?e ks5- : gratuitous graphics or, "'The Sports Eot : Lr Cie Fargo-Moorhead, Grand Forks, an6 
m e  of ~ a n s p o ~ t i o n  Engaeers. Subt%Ied Sheet," and: the college sites Zink directly to . Pernbina Regions; and iinlks to the Flood- 
'Your Gateway to I C ~ ~ k d g e  md:Advance- . the atI.Je";ic section of the schoois Web . Cam, s 3ve camera sounted on the 18th 
mmt," thiis site provides a sc~dent resume . sites. Jack is a, researcher a x h e  NBC Refer- floor of the P.zdissan Hcttd in downtown 
sewice and lhb to t;anspo&tion news, re- - ence Library. 3ior to working at NBC, he - Fxgo. 7'11e site is hosted ir: public service 
sources, aid reference. North Cxoha Chap- was an award-wkning radio news axi : 'sy several of Nb'DSU's academic depart- 
k r  President Peggy HuE has provjded fmd- sportscaster. ments, the iibrxy, and r.ltcformatioa technai- 
h g  and conmt for Cie World LiI~rary ?LC- o g  sewias in cooperation with ?rairie 
nersfiip web site. WLP mpports iibraries in &@RE Berlsdicals ~ b l i c  TeIevisicn. Cooperation, pcxtmrship, 
the developkg woxld by iink'ig thex zp with . SLA member Ed Valauskas is editor-in- workiqg together in time of need-the "Far- 
Bbraies i~ the 3.S. %e Web site .iinks to a ii- chief of Ent Monday: 3 6  /olemuI gf the : go Fiood: Eome Page" is not just a vimal 
b r q  resource d.atabase that provides infor- :- Tiiztemet. Fksst Mundq is a peer-revifived . commity ,  but a red community of people 
mation about book donor orgmiizatiors- jcumd on Lie internet, about the Internet, . using the Internet to help each o t k r  ~ c d  
: h . 2  celebrated it's first anniversay ic inform t??e wodd abwt k i r  situation. 
Stude~t  Chapters April. Published 3y Munksgmd Interca- These three C's-cooperation, contxuni- 
Roberto Ferrari, the new president of Lie . tional Publishers of Copenhagen, it is cow mion, creativity-are common theads of 
rjniversity of South Florida (USF) student wa2a3le free on the Web. interaational in ' mmy of Lie Web sites ?atwed here in "612 
chagter, is one of three Webmasters for the scope, acidas pabIished during the fust - the Net" this month. So check alat some of 
SLA-USF brmd-new home page. Check out ' year have exiz~n'ieed the uses of the Internet : the sites described below and see what your 
the "Activities and Ar&%vesW sectioc to see . in Indonesia, Serbia; Sierra Leom, and else- ~ I e r ~ t e d  and im@native colieapes have 
what USF LIS s~ciects  have been up to: as vLiere; b e  economics of the Internet; m d  - mated on the Web. 8 
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You have just agreed to teach a c o m e  
in specid Ilbrarianship at a neariy iil~rary 
school and there is no published xp-to-date 
textbook avaiiable. Mzat wili you do? The 
solution for many teachers has been to cwe- 
ate coursepacks that students purchase ei- 
Cier in lieu of a textbook or ic addition to 
the adopted text, Coursepacks normally 
contain copies of Lie readhgs that a famiv 
menbe: assigns to a class; the coursepack 
usually coctains phomcopies of addes ,  
book chapters and other s5oz exceq~ts. 
They tend to be used especiaily in higiiy 
specialized courses and Ciose in newer sub- 
ject areas in which t5ere is no pubiished 
texfiook. Ccursepacks &so are useh,! for 
courses in whiciz textbooks are dated or in 
which there is rapid deveiopmect. Often, 
jour~als are where the most recex i d o r m -  
tion is published. Ccursepacks have been 
used not onjy at the cckge acd university 
ieve! h t  also for high school courses. 
The photocopyiiyg to produce the 
coursepadl may be done by the faculty 
member, the appropriate department, cen- 
t r d y  5y the university or cczege, or by its 
bookstore. Coursepzcii production is also 
done by commercia: pbtoccpgring sexkes. 
Some of these comxerci$ services cow 
seek permission and gay royalties for 
coursepack copyicg, but o5iers do not. The 
coursepacks are &en soid tc students. h 
second case recently has 3eid that coursep- 
ack produ&on ?by a commercial co~ying 
service is not fair use. 
- - i;nder the Gopyrigiir Act of 1975,: one 
whc creaks a work that f d s  icto one of the 
eight categories of works and the work is 
original acd fixed in &n@bie medium of 
expression, now k n o m  or Iater developed, 
automaticzGy gets a copyight in C~at  
work12 Xze copyl-igl~ holder has five exdu- 
sive rights: reproduction, distributioc, ad- 
aptarion, perfcmacce, and Zaispl~y.~ Any- 
one who vidates one of Liese &e exchsive 
rights infringes the copy-rigF:t.* Kot uses 
of copyighted works without permission of 
the copyright holder is icfringemect, how- 
ever~ The s B X e  crogtiiins 2 a m b e r  cf Iimi- 
tations s n  these exclusive rights such 2s 
the sectioc 108 liiiraq exempricn v~hich 
v v  e m i t s  libraries to repro&xe copyigked 
works unde: ce&ii:n conditio~s.~ Zze most 
Lqportant of these exemptions is f& use.6 
Fair use excuses uses of ioppighted works 
55at ordinwiy wc5d be icfrigement but 
for ri?e ex2tance of ce%zL? %ctors. The 
s&&i..te sztes that: 
... [qhe  fair use of a copyigked work, 
induding such ~ s e  by :epro&xtiois ir;. cop- 
ies or phonorecords or by any &er nears  
specsed by that section: for purposes such 
as criticism: c o n ~ e r &  news repoX!ng, 
teachag {inciildicg zukipk copies for 
dassroom use.; scholxship, or research, is 
not an icfringemect of co?yi&~. 
stai'Lte then includes four factors 
that courts z e  directed to consider in deter- 
s i n k g  wkther a use is bk use: (1) pnr- 
pose and characaa of the use, (23 na3m of 
the copyrighted work, (3) amount and sub- 
stactiaiiry used and ($) effect on the potec- 
2.d marker for or vaixe of 5ie ~ i 3 r k . ~  T3e 
manicg of the phrase, ""irndnding mdtiple 
copies for classroom use," from the m a n  
body cf the s%Xe dong vi% the purpose 
and ci~arazte: of the use factor wise most 
of 5ie disagreement in f ie  comepack cas- 
es. Since ~~:uiti$e copyii?g for dassraom nse 
is mentioned in Cce s z a t e ,  why should the 
pred~ctioc of ccursepaclcs-the :Ise ef 
which dearly is for ~cnprofit educa2ond 
use-be considered infrkgement? !', may 
not be iefringerne~~t vhen 5ie nonprofit ed- 
acariond .lcstitutim does t3.e copyingf k t  
twc cases h n e  found that - d J h  repro- 
duction is done by a coxmercia! cogy shop, 
it is not bir cse. A second related qrlestion 
is whether the so-called classroom guide- 
linesg are applicable to coursepack copying. 
'In Mic:h@n Liocument Sewice v. Prince- 
ton Universip Dess, 99 F.3d 1381 (6" Cir. 
1996) the U S  Court of Appeals for the 
Sixth Ciccuit found that reproduction of 
coursepa& by a ccmmercial copy shop 
was not fair use. Xuch to the disappoint- 
ment of university faculty members and 
others who believe flat Lie reproduction of 
portions sf copyrighted works for student 
use is fair use, the US, Supreme Court re- 
fused to hear the appeal from the ruling 
thzt favored copyright holders.!" 
The first coursepack case was Basic 
Books, h~rc. v. Kink&, 758 F. Supp. 1522 
(S.D.F.Y. 1991j.!' Althoi@ this case was 
not appealed beyond the federal district 
ccurt, it has been very idluential since 
many comrnercis photocopy shops located 
outside of New York City as well as many 
universities that produce their own 
cotlrsepacks began to follow its ruling even 
though it actudy applied only to commer- 
cial copyiiLg r,vith.in the New York metropoli- 
tan area. At issue in the Kinko's case was 
whether a comiercial phcrtocopying service 
infringed copyrig!!t when it reproduced arti- 
cles, book chapters? etc., for inclusion in 
comsepacks 1.9 ~ l l  to stzdents without ob- 
taizing permission from the owners of the 
copyrights in the works reproduced. The 
court unequivocdy answered the question 
that such copyf~g was not fair use.12 Kin- 
ke's clairirned that it was fair use to r ep rohe  
coursepxks and relied on the classroom 
&at were published in the legis- 
lative histcry th.at accompanied the Copy- 
right Act. *e ~O'JK analyzed the tests con- 
&ed h the cl~~ssroom guidelines, brevity, 
spontaneity, ccdn~ulative effects, and notice 
of copyright arid found flat the guidelir~es 
simply did not apply in t5is situation. Ac- 
cording Z the court, the guidelines apply 
only when a teacher is doing the reproduc- 
tion a ~ d  not w k n  it is doae by a company 
that se'tis photoco$es as a busines~.!~ 
The facts ia Michigan Document Ser- 
vice (MDS) were virtually the same with 
the exception that the photocopy shop 
wzs a b:d Ann Arbor, Michigan business 
rather than a national concern. Faculty 
members delivered copies of the contents 
for the coursepack to lvlDS which made 
the co~ ies  and then 
sold them to students. 
KO permission was 
sought nor royalties 
paid to the owners of 
the copyrights in these 
works. MDS charged 
students a per page fee; 
no differential pricing 
based on the contents 
of the coursepack was 
imposed. The district 
court, in a very poorly 
reasoned and wrinen 
majority opinion, found 
that the copying was 
not fair use.'j 
MES then appealed 
to the Sixth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. In a 
2-1 decision, the court 
reversed the district 
court and found that the 
coursepack production 
performed by MDS was 
fair use.16 The majority 
: held that it would be 
fair use were students to reproduce copies . copying for dassroom use" was not unfet- 
of the coursepack for their personal use . tered but rather depended on the applica- 
and that utilizing a commercial service to tion of the four fair use factors.21 The 
make these copies was merely a conve- - caurt had no difficulty in finding that the 
: nience to the students and did not change : purpose and character of tke use was com- 
the underlying character of the use.l7 In . mercial since MDS was a for-profit copy 
other words, the use remained a fair use. . shop even tho.@: the use to which the stu- 
: The most important part of the holding : dent put the aaterial was for nonprofit edu- 
dealt with the fourth factor-market effect. . cational use.22 Tne second factor, nature of 
The cmrt held tkat there was no proof that : the copyrighted work, was not in dispute. 
publishers had been deprived of fees for this . However, amount and substantiality was. 
copying, and further, loss of permission fees Nom~ally, the greater the amount taken, the 
did not bear on market effect.18 less likely it is that the use will be found to 
Faculty and student celebrations of this . be a fair use. The coursepacks at issue used 
holding were short-:bed since the Sixth Cir- . as much as 50 percent of a work, but in no 
: cuit judges voted to rehear the case en bmc, instance, less thm five percent. The court 
i.e., before the e~tire court.'%ss than nine found that C~ese portions were not insiib- 
months after the first decision from the court, , ~tan t i a l .~~  The court fnen considered the 
the Sixth Circuit reversed its three-judge pan- classroom guidelines and found that the 
el and held that MDS's copying was not fair copying MDS performed n7as far in excess of 
: use.20 Many copyright scholars expected the : the portion limitations contained in the 
case to be reversed, but other faculty mem- guideline~.~"urther, the court speculated 
bers around the w t r y  were quite surprised that were Cozgress to be confronted with the 
and disxlayed by :he 8-5 reversal. h4DS copying situation, it most likely would 
The court examined MDS's photocopy- believe that such commercial activity was 
ing activity and found that it was not fair ' well beyond the scope of the guidelines.25 
use. The court held that the language in For market effect, the court relied on a 
the statute wkich provides for "multiple . frequently endorsed test: whether "if the 
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challenged practice became widespread, it mwt be examined in Iight of the p~biic copying caused segons economic harm to 
wouid adversely affect the potenti2 mmarltet benefit intended by the copyright law then, but Congress has re%ed to go aiong 
for tine copyrighted work."2E Under Ciis When done so ic this case, he f o ~ ~ n d  that with t5is view Moreover, Justice Merritt 
test. the co'rls feund that market effea fa- MDS's activity created a benefit that in nc believed tha"Leasur;ng Cie anouzt of eco- 
vored the p~b l i she r s .~~  NIOS had h t x -  way created an adverse economic impact on nomic harm Isy a license fee to whick the 
duced the affidavits of s o m  academic au- 
 publisher^.^' The chief jxstice fi~rther stated c o w  presumed pcbiisizers were en',itM to 
thors who indicated that they favored a lib- Slat the majority's strict interprearion of zolied was @awe6 since publishers did not 
er& photocopying poky for the works they the fair m e  doctrine "promises to h ider  have the right to i:is fee.3s 
had authored.28 The coun stated Slat "Tke scholastic progress nationwide." far  icstice R ~ a n  had written t5e mcjoriiy 
Bct that a liberal photocopying policy may lise doctrice, instead, cantemgates the 2ee opinisr, in tiie frst  Sixth C h m  aphion. in 
be favored by many academics who a n  not ?ow of informatkx though education; In tize longest sf tize disseaang o@io~s, ha 
themselves in the publishing business has %rn, this w1 generate new i~farmation s&ted clearly h t  coursepack co9ying is 
little relevance in this ~onnect ion.~ '~~ On the .C\Jnich &SO should flow freely.55 fair nse and not inf rkger~ent .~~ According 
CLC jLIske Xyan, the use that mnst be eon- 
sidered under the fkst fa2 w e  fac'or is f le 
use made by 5?e sadents. The cmx of tine 
matter was whether "that wkiclr is fair cse 
advanced or ti*.wzted the goals of co~y-  
right.40 fiA/LDS did r,ot "use" the copy~jghted 
works separate from the use t%e students 
and facuity make of the material; it partici- 
pated iq <?e use ant  made di of its profits 
bv the MD from photccopy services that s%dents pay 
8 MDS to perform, it is consistent with the 
act to find that coarsepacks rep:esent a 
acncommerci2 use and do not inflict my 
harm on publishers' 
issue of licensing, the court said thaXon- justice Merritt stated in his dissenting 1 instice Ryan sated tfiar, there is "no evi- 
gress has sagested that licensing fees opinion that the plain imguage of the sa t -  dence whatsoever that any of Gle six ex- 
should be considered in eialuating the ef- ute in section 107 permiEed multiple copy- cerpts in the coursepacks are so suks+a:ti2 
fect of a particular use on the potential mar- ing for dassroon cse azd t5at t5ere was no as to superseae the origml ~od t s . " "~  $TO- 
ket.30 The court felt that desmcticn of this precedence for the court's reading of the fessors in their affidavits indiazted tkat 
revenue stream from academic publishhg statute in any way that outlaws photocopy- t k y  wwouId not have otiierwise a sgged  the 
wodd ultimately negagvely impact the in- ing for cIassroom use by ei&a teacliers or entire wofx tizey exce~ted for the co~lrsep- 
centive to publish acaderric smients 3"ddirionsIIys there is nothing in acks. Zven the district court recogxized that 
m< m e e  strong dmenthg opiniors 7,vere L?e stab~te that would distinpish between that L?e six exccrpts at issue In the case are 
written in? the case. Chief Justice Martin copies made by a cormercial copy shoy! truly excer@ scd do not purpoc to be re- 
stated in his dissent that the rig% s';atutory <cat are xltimately used by students and piacements for origin& vworks.43 
inteqxektion the majority implemented those that a student might make herseF. By j i ~ d e r  Justice Ryan's andysis, skce 
x n s  conzary to the type of power the con- ntilizmg a copy shop t~ reproduce 5le mate- the Erst fzctc: esta31ished that the pnr- 
ssktionai clause was designed to prevent.32 dais that a sp~dent c d d  reproduce him&, pose an t  cilaracter of the nse was ;"air 
The Copyrig& Clauses3 a l h s  Congress to a3 5!e student is dokg is paying the shop use, examination of the fourth factor. 
create copyright interests that are limited in fcr tke time savings, effort and materials. market egect, begins wlth a rebuttable 
scope, but the majority woc1:Id destroy any Further, this money would not have gone tc presumption that rize publishers irlave s d -  
limits. The fair use doctrine is designed to the publishers in any e ~ e n t . ~  According ts fered no eccnomc ham.  Thus, plsintiff 
protect sociey's iserests, and whar MGS pstice Merig, publishers had failed to publishers ha-fe the burden of proving 
did was to provide a sewice to fac~ity demonstrate m y  economic h a m  from market effect, lie stated %at t3ey had ~ o t  
members at the University cf MicF:igan. MDS's copying activities. He pokted ozt been able to prove any effect ca  the mar- 
This se+:ce promoted scheiarship m d  that publishers had. tried to xa.ke the same ket for < ~ e  sriginal work nor any affect on 
teachirg. Justice Mar2n said that fair use argment to Gongess in 1976 :hat such derivative works such as published 
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anthologies. The only proof they offered 
of market effect was the loss of permis- 
sion fees."* Justice Ryan quoted the origi- 
nal but now vacated opinion: 
[Elvidence of lost permission fees does 
not bear on market effect. The right to per- 
mission fees is precisely what is at issue 
here. It is clrcular to argue that a use is un- 
fair, and a fee therefore required, on the ba- 
sis that the psblisher is otherwise deprived 
of a feeS4j 
The majority's reasoning would always 
result in a finding of market harm because 
ar,y fee that a copyright holder might ex- 
trzct from a user would be lost if the user's 
use were insiead found tc, be a fair use.46 
There was nc indication thzt publishers in- 
tended to create any products that would 
compete witiz the coursepacks at issue; 
even if publishers planned to produce such 
compiiat,ons, thera was no evidence that 
such compilations would be devalued by 
the IMDS-prcduced coursepacks. Justice 
Ryan stated Czat publishers were not able to 
create a market for the products that MDS 
produces. .'Tc the extend that MDS serves a 
market a.t all, it is one created by the indi- 
vidual professors who have determined 
which excerpts from which writers they 
wish to comprise the required reading for a 
particular course. "47 
Justice Ryan also criticized the majority's 
opinior, which focused on the classroom 
guidelines in order to find infringement. 
The reliance on legdative history is inap- 
propriate except to clarify an ambiguity in 
the statute.48 "Tine case for copyright in- 
frhgement is very weak indeed if the court 
must rely on the uneriacted theater of com- 
mittee reports to find infringemer~t."~~ 
MDS was appealed to the US. Supreme 
Court, but certiorari was denied on March 
31, 1997.50 A numbex of copyright law pro- 
fessors fded an amicus brief in support of 
the grant of cert, indicating a belief that a 
nationwide answer was important to both 
faculty and students as well as to copyright 
holders. Commerciai coursepack production 
thus constitutes copyright infringement in 
the New York City xea  and in the states 
that make up tb,e Sixth Circuit: Michigan, 
Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee. 
Ever, though nc ta  nationwide decision, 
MDS and Kinko 3 may have provided all the 
answer that w i  be given to the question 
of whether commercial production of 
coursepacks for educational courses is fair 
use. As more and more commercial copy- 
ing services seek permission for inclusion 
of copyrighted works in coursepacks, the 
likelihood or" additional litigation on this 
issue decreases. The fact that the Supreme 
Court refused to hear the MLX appeal also 
decreases the likelihood that another com- 
mercial copy shop will claim that reproduc- 
ing coursepacks is fair use without first ob- 
taining permission from the copyright hold- 
er and paying royalties if requested. 
lMDS does not, however. answer whether 
the production of coursepacks by educa- 
tional institutions themselves is fair use. 
Even though many college and university 
bookstores tihat produce co:~rsepacks at the 
request of their faculty members do seek 
permission and pay royalties, it is not clear 
that they mist do so. Such activity may 
well be fair use since there is no commercial 
advantage tc the educational institution in 
reproducing :he materials for student use. 
MDSs focus on whether if the student per- 
formed her own copying it would be fair 
use is certain to lend support to any school 
that wants to claim coursepack reproduc- 
tion is fair use. 8 
17 CS.C 53 102-101C (1994). 
Id 3 I02ja;. 
Id 1 106. 
Id g 50 1 (a). 
Seeid $ 5  107-121, 
Id 3 107. 
Id 
Id 8 107. 
H Rept. 90. 94-1476, 94!:? Cong. 2d Sess., re- 
printea in O ~ W U S  COFYRIC~ REVISION L E G K A ~  
HISTCRY 68-71 !1F77) [hereinafter House Re- 
P E l .  
117 SCt. 1336 (1997). 
In 198:2 a goup of publisher members of the 
Association of American fu5lishers hsd sued 
Gnoxen, ar: off-cain2us copy service located 
near the Nevi York University campus, for 
coursepack pro&xtior, The case, however, was 
settIed and never went to Mal. 
758 FSupp. 1522, 1529 (S.D.N.Y. 1991). 
Rouse Report, supra note 9 
Kinko3, at 1535-36 
Princeton Univ Press v. Michigan Document 
Serv., 855 F. Supp. 905 (E.D. Mich. 1994). : 33 "The Congress shall have Power ... To promote 
l6 Princeton Unk Press v. Michigan Docdment . the Progress of Science and u s e s  A&, by se- 
Serv., No. 94-1778, 1996 WL 4741 (6" Cir. . curing for limited Times to Authors and Inven- 
Fe's. 12, 1996) vamted. tors the e x h i v e  Right to their respective Writ- 
!7 Id at 7. ings and Discoveries" KS. Const., Art. I, 8 8. 
Idat9-11, 34 MDS, 99 F3d at 1393 ( M a r i ,  J., dissenting. 
l9 74 F3d 1528 (5';' M. 1996). 35 Id at 1393-94 (Martin, j., dissenting). 
2"9 F3d 1381 (5"Ck. 1996). 96 Id at 1394 (Merritt, J., dissenting). 
21 Id at 1385. 37 Idat 1395 (Menitt, J., dissenting). 
22 Id at 1385-86. 38 Id at 1396-97 (Merritt, J., dissenting). 
23 Id at 1389. 3 V d  at 1397 (Ryan, ;., dissenting). 
2 V o ~ ~ e  Report, supra note 9, at 68-69 40 Idat 1399-1400 (Ryan, J., dissenting). 
25 MDS, 99 F3d at 1391. 4i Id at 1402, 1404 (Ryan, I., dissegting). 
26 Id at 1386-87, cihhg Sony Cop v. Universal ' 42 Id at 1405 (Ryan, j., dissenting). 
City Studios, 464 U.S. 417, 451 (1984) and 43 Id at 1406 (Xyan, j. dissenti@. 
: other cases that have cited the test with ap- ' 4i Idat 1407 (Xyan, J., dissenting). 
proval, 45 Id at 1407, ding MDS, 1996 T,VL 54741, at 
27 Id at 1387. 11. 
28 Id at 1391. 46 MDS, 99 F3d at 1407 (Ryan, J., dissenting). 
29 Id at 1391. @ Idat 1408 (Ryan, j., dissenting). 
: j0 Id at 1387. 'Vd at 1-11 1 (Xyan, j., dissenting). 
31 Id 4g  Id at 1412 (Xyan, j., dissenting). 
jZ Id at 1393 (Main, I., dissenting). 50 117 SCt. 1336 (1997). 
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eah ,  Cle more vaisibie you shwdd be to 
yo31 empl.oyer. Lccath  is &so very impor- 
tant because the cast of living varies widely 
from $ace to plzce, 
So, how do yo'd know if yotl are receiv- 
ing what you are worth? Tim could net- 
wczk wit?; coEezgxs. Iiowevec while mcst 
of use wE shze  x a y  personal experienc- 
es, salzy is ' c l s~dy  off the :able for discus- 
sion. Besides, most ~f the people we know 
don't have the same Sackgound and re- 
spccsf~ikies a.s we do, hence Cle compari- 
son v~ouidi not be vaX. 
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miqe of informadon at your fingertips-fie 
SLA Biennfd .S&y Sui-~ey 1996. W of 
the azny fabks included in the report are 
designed to help you dete:rr,ine what you 
are wonh in ?ems sf salary 
Let's use fictional Jme Doe as an exax- 
ple. ]me i : ~  an online searcher W i g  in Sac- 
r a m t o ,  CA. lace woks k r  a phmaceuti- 
cals ccnpaxy ssupervises one para-profes- 
sio~al? has eigiit years of library experience, 
and has a master's degree in iibrary and in- 
formation studies. pine's amual salary is 
$45,805-is that what Jane is worth? 
In Table 9b of the Si2 Biennial Salary 
Suwg 1996, we see mat online searchers 
had a m a n  (average) salay of $44,914 i ~ .  
the United States. %is nuxber is based on 
responses from 273 d i n e  searchers. Aisc, 
the Pacific region of the United States is a 
more expensive place to Iive than many re- 
gions of the couritry, smh as the Midwest or 
the South. Ir, fact, in Table 9c. o r h e  search- 
ers irt the Pacific region had an average sala- 
ry or" $47,638 in 1995, higher than the US. 
average. SimZarIy, c ~ e  pharaaceuticals in- 
dustry offers a i.,i@er salary for orJine 
searckiers-$55,084-.than other industries. 
Let's summarize t h s  information into a 
simple table: 
&giouai Gi?feience 
Average Salary for Orllice Searcher in Pacif- 
ic Region (Table 9cj $47,638 
Average Salary for Online Searcher in the 
U.S. (Bble 9b) $44,914 
yye&m {im~; e;<:;$ $2,724 
3nsgie:~txcnzil B ~ ~ ~ E ~ C E C C  
Average Salary far Online Searcher in Phar- 
maceuticals Company $55,084 
(Dble IOb) 
Average Salary for FA Onbe  Searchers iE 
the US. (Table 95) $44,914 
$st emdning two characteristics, we see 
that the average premium f ~ r  living in a nore 
by Michad Shemm. Sizemacm is president ~CRs:soci'crtrcn Research, ,7nc., a j?m  that spe- 
ciczHze5 in s u r f y  mearch ,6? the associaam comznity. Siz& 1994, Sherman has 
worked with SLA on the de~eiopment and administaaa'crn @SLA s&;y surveys. For mre 
fn,l"Gmaam or; ~s'dings: Research B YGUP Bottom Line, contact Cirecto~ Research at 
1-20.-234-470G, CAT 613fk.X: 1-202-255-931% 
expensive area (the ?acEc region) and vmk- 
ing at a &$er pay?cg kstitution (pharma- 
ceutids) is $5,441. Therefore, ignoring ev- 
erything else For me moment, the premkm: 
when added to tbe overall U.S. average of 
$44,914 for d ordirne searchers, leak  to ari 
expected salxy of ($6,447 + $44,914) = 
$51,361, considerabiy higher thm, Iariels a:- 
reDt s d z y  of $45,505. Jare desemes a rake! 
There are other chmcteristics that have 
an impact on salary, suc2 as echcation. Al- 
thoug? the SLA sdxy survey does not pro- 
vide a breakcut for level of education for 
odine searchers ("vhich would be far too 
detailed), you can look at tile premium paid 
to special librarians f ~ r  advanced degrees. 
For exarrple, the U.S. average for dl special 
The Advanced 
Book Exchange 
FREE INTERYET 
BOOK SEAXCHES 
One of the ex-officic roles or" the associ- 
ation treasurer is to chair the Finance Com- 
mittee. As the association gows h mem 
bership and as its prog~ams-such as the 
a2nscal conference-experiecce increased 
success, $qe budget of the association 
grows as well. As a resdt, a crucid respon- 
s?oility of the F h n c e  Cormittee is ts  gs.ide 
that growth. 
=e formd charge of the Fiizance Commit- 
kt? t.0 1) E&Zh  CQlIrL?&lg SJX~&EC~ 
over dl kmme and expendiirues, funds, 
kves&enS of the a.sso&tion, 2) advise on 
kvesrn:ent policies, 3) review m d  endorse 
tke amud budget prepxed by the Executive 
Director for presentation tc Cie Board of 3- 
rectors, axd 4) advise =y componet cnit of 
:he assodation on fie a'~~aila32ty of &nds fs: 
non-budgeted %em. %e conz&ee may 
make recommxcdations to the Association 
0,"fice Operations GmmiZee csncerrhg axdit 
reports a d  ti?e sded,ion of ezemai au&ors. 
These pameters for noz-profit assod% LC ,Gns 
@ded Lie co~xittixe FVI-3e it developed 2s 
long-range fLm,ncid plm.. 
The cozrnittee is comprised of Eve 
members. The flair is the associaZon trea- 
surer who serves a Ciree-yea terx. One of 
the remining four mezbers is also a mem- 
ber of the Bcxd of Directors, Three mem 
.z:*. &*, ! ,,:&.z ,p Fs:?? pp 4 ! 
librarians v ~ s  $46,805 for 1996 (%Xe Is; . 
Tize average salzy for aE specia1 iibrxians 
wit22 a master's degree was $49,569 (Ebie 
133;. me premium, cornpzrecl Co ,Q?e overall 
average and expressed as a percentage, is 
($49,569 + $46,805 - 1-1 5.9 gercent. Jane 
could argue &at the same premiur?: should 
apfly to online sezchers. 
Ts be fzir, most of us don't exceed '&e 
average or norm or, every ckxaceristic Liz: 
Lr2ueaces sdaay. In Jane's sikation, havmg 
orJy eight years of experience w i  actuaiiy 
have a negative impact or, the expected saia- 
ly. ?=he average sdwy for qecial li5rarm.s 
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with six to ten years of 15rary e x p k r x e  policy of pezing sdaries for profession& 
was $42,365 ic 1996 /%hie 15d) which is in 5ie tcp 25 percent. If yo3 desire even 
z m d y  9.5 perter,', behv  t k  average for dl more Ene %.nhg, fhe surxy presents 
specid Eorar i~~s .  k this case, it pays to salary vdnes 212: aaxe in the 95t3 percerit2e. 
have a lot cf specidized experieme. A3 of the da& we have jnst discwed 
of the exaxpies a5ove cse the mar ,  are based on t&e SLA Biennia! SaZay Say- 
or zverage value as a reference point. The YQ 1996 whiii? is currentiy ava5aXe from 
SU .Biennial Sdaq Survey offers an abm- the associ~tiotion. Ta5:Aations and editing for 
dmce of statisikz.1 data to do even more ex- the Rrst %A. annca:l s d a y  m ~ e y  is w k r -  
acting anziyses. Not osiy car, you compare wayY Tize ,?LA Annual Saiay S u n g  1'5097' 
p m  s a h y  to tke werage, you cz.n corn- wiii 3e availabie Octeber 1999, SLA s d a q  
pare it to the tk id  qcxtiie (aIso know2 3s . SUFJ~JS ccn%i~ S. weakll of informatior, 
the 75th percentile;, which is the sa1:lar-y ic fcrxa~on that shou,X help Jane get a 
that is ?@her thar three-quaqers sf all sd-  ri+&ly deserved raise. Wnc knows w5at 3 
aries. This is helpfd if y o x  employer has a z&ht do Fsr yoxi 8 
iption rates? 
The Endocrine Society is proud to announce an initiative to counter continuing 
inflationary subscription rate increases by scholarly journal publishers. In 1998, the 
subscription rates of En~b~~i~~bgy~ The Journal of Clinical Endocrtr,crtr,ilbgy f3 Metabolism, 
Uolechr Endocrtnology, and E~rdmkle Reviews will be reduced ta institutional 
subscribers by 5 %. 
The Society's Council, on the recommendation or' its Publications Committee, has 
taken h i s  revolutionary step to demonstrate its commitment tc its mission, as a non- 
profit associatian, of disseminating the highest quality research and clinical 
information in the disciplme of endocrinology to the widest possible audience. 
How are we able to do this? Ey passing along the savings from more efficient 
production and subscription processing to our subscribers as a way of acknowledging 
that support of the library community continues to be central to h e  Society's 
ability to fulfill its educational mission. Here are the 1998 rates, comparing favorablv 
with comparable, larger-circ~dation j oumals such as Science and Cell. 
Journal 1998 rate 1997 rate 1998 cast per page 
U.S./Elsewhere U.S./Elsewhere 
Endocrinology $418/$513 $440/$540 6.9 @ 
The Journal of Cbicd 
Endocrinology 63 MetnboEsm $318/$371 $335/$390 7.0 $ 
Enclocriw Reviews 5 200/$2 28 $210/$240 23.5 $ 
The Endocrine Society is committed to stemming the tide of inflation in academic 
libraries. I t  is the Society's hope that this precedent will be foilowed by ofher journal 
publishers. We invite comrnenrs from the library community. 
Visit The Endocrine Society on the World Wide Web a t  hWp:Nwww.endo-scsriety.org 
4350 East West Highway, Suite 500 Bethesda, Maryland 20814-4410 
Telephone 301 -941.0230 Fax 301 -941.0259 
YE m 1  cf 
CLINICAL ~ O L ~ U ] L ~  ELWOCRINE Endocrinology ENWCRINOLOCY MDOCB~YOLOGY REVIEWS 
& METABOLISM 
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The Fifth Internztional Confer- 
ence on japznese Information in 
Science, Technology and Com- 
merce ~111 be held July 30-Au- 
gust I in Washington, DC. In- 
formation sources, information 
tec:nnoiogies, techniques for in- 
formation success, gov- ,rnment 
olicies, and coqarative infor- 
ation cultares are to be dis- 
ssed. For complete informa- 
tion, visit the conference home 
page zlt: wv.ta.doc.gov!asia- 
make them accessib:e in the tra- 
ditional and digital world. For 
more information or a brochure, 
c d  1-800-724-2536, eXt. 327. 
%$A Resamh &ant 
The Board of Directors of D m -  
mentation Abstracts, Lx.  an- 
nounces it .& award an h fo -  
mation Science Abstracts Re- 
search Grant of $I ,560 in 1997 
The grant is awarded to one or 
more information professionals 
t~ conduct a research project ori- 
ented toward fhe study of tf~e 
primry or m c n m  liwamre of 
Momation science. itppIimrs 
must send 3 completed applica- 
tion padage by August 31 out- 
Ilnig the scope and nature of me 
proposed project5 providkg &- 
dence of m established method- 
ology and a viable research de- 
sign. For more information, con- 
tact judifl WarSon at: 1-614- 
447-3662; f a :  1-614-461-7158: 
e-mail: jwatson@cas.org. 
An S 
Information Kit  
1997 
The articles in this kit, which provide both conceptual and 
practical information on marketing the special library or 
information center, reveal why marketing matters. Topics 
covered ificlude: 
l revitalizing information services, 
the marketing planning process, 
integrating the goals and objectives of the organization, 
l communicating the library's importance, 
l promoting the librarian and hisher experience, and morel 
O 1997 ISBN 0-87 11 1-461-5 $24.90/$19.90 SLA members 
(price includes shipping and handling) 
Special Libraries Association 
For more information, call 1-202-234-4700, ext. 643. 
MARKETING .- 
--- matters 
S m  NOW OFFERS THREE 
MULTI-MEDIA D STANCE 
LEARNING COURSES: 
September 8,1997 October 12,1997 
You rhoose the time and location 
that's mast convenient far you! 
For mare information, contact SLA's Professional 
Development Department at 1 /202/234-4700, exf 
649, or by e-mail at gianno@s!a.org 
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As a result of Canadian BE C-32, ii- 
braries in the pubIic sector have won very 
littie, while Iibraries in the for-profit sector 
have lost a lot. Susan Merry- explains why 
Bill C-32, in tibe end, is not for users, ii- 
brariacs. educators, researchers, or SOJ- 
dents. The power and the pressure of the 
rights holders tipped the bdaxce in their 
favor. To quote Professor David Vwer of 
the Osgoode Hall Law Schooi, York Univer- 
sity, "without a coherent moral centre. the 
law of copyright wili not, acd does not de- 
serve to, command tile respect of ordinary 
Canadians. I am not sure that Bill C-32 
does much to advance that cause. Perhaps 
that is for the next copyright biil." Merry 
oildines this process to passage and the 
power of politics. 
intrawets 2nd the BmacfEva Hibraalan 
by Armig Adourian and Kitty Schweyer 
Librarians must position themselves 
within today's environment of ove.vhelm- 
ing technological change. Technology has 
redefined the roie of the librarim and has 
brought the field of knowledge macage- 
ment, and in partimlar, Intranets, to t3e 
forefront of the Inforaatioe Age. Knowl- 
edge mnagement fnvoks  actively gather- 
icg, selecting, organking, and comxunicat- 
ir:g information-acts that are hherent to 
the iibray professioc and to the success of 
the Zntranet. Librarians possess the skills to 
effectively manage Intranets. 9nIy by seiz- 
ing the kind of opportunities that an 
intranet can bring will librarians conticw 
to be information aanagers. Arm& Adouri- 
an and Kitzy Schweyer provide roles for %is 
proactive librarian. 
Budgets and space cocstraiets continu- 
aEy limit the axount cf acqdsltions a li- 
brzy cac attain each year. Special libraries 
most often feel C?e phch as their coilectiolzs 
are quite unique. However, $though spe- 
cidized, even a subject 'Llibrary nus t  have 
genera? reference sources in order 3 field a 
host of questions fron;, libray users. ma% 
the answer? Suiid a vktxai reference shdf. 
Loanne Snavely shares her experience as a 
general reference ikarlaq turned special Ii- 
brarian and 'now she has Kded the inforna- 
tioc gap. A brief sampie of specific sources 
are gvec  dong vSn &e current interret 
address or URL to provide a. srwtiqg poi% 
for creating a general coXection. 
You have just agreed to teach a li'srzry 
camse in s p e d  librarianship at a neafiy 
school md there is no published up-to-date 
text~ook available. Wiat w2 you do? Zie 
solution for mmy teaciiers has 'seen to cre- 
ate comsepac!~ t k t  students can ~ r c h a s e  
in Iieu of a textbook a: in addition to 
adopted text. Gomsepacks normal$ centair: 
copies of Cle readings that a faculty member 
assigns to a class and usudy contai;ls phc- 
%copies of articles, book cfiapters, and other 
sfiort excerpts. The p~f;,otocopyhg to produce 
a coursepack may be done by the f a d y  
member, depmment, the uciversiws book- 
store, or mmmrcid photocopying services. 
Some of these commercial copy shops seek 
per~Assioc aqd pay royalties far copying- 
others do not. Laura Gasaway describes a 
recent court case has held ',hat sudi coursep- 
ack production is not f& me. InZngeaenf 
or fair use? Mihat are your views? 
En cons6quer:ce dn prcjet de ioi cana- 
dien C-32, ies biblioth6q.m du secteur 
public oct 22s peu gagnC alors que ies 
bi- :. . . r;lioC?~ques cans ie secteur 2 bxt Pdcra- 
tif ont beauconp perdu. Snsai: Merry ex- 
plique pourquci ie projet de loi 6-22, en 
fin de compte, n'est ni p o x  les utili- 
sateurs, les MbEothCcaires, ies enseig- 
nacts ni pour 12s etadiants. Le poavoi: et 
la pression des dCtecteurs de droits on: 
fait penckr la balance en iexr faveur. 
Conme 1e Bit ie Prpsfesseur Dwid TJaVer de 
la EacultC de droit Osgosde HaIi ti 
I'LoPversitC de York : (( sans centre moral 
. . 
cohiren:, ia ioi sur ies droits d'auteur ne 
commandera, pas le respect des Canadiens 
ordnaires, et eile ae ie mkrite gas non 
plus. ;e ne suis pas sfire que :le projet de 
loi C-32 fasse grand-chose pour en avanc- 
er la cause. Peut-Ctre gue c'est pour ie 
prochaic projet de loi sur les droits 
d'axtear. s Susaa Merqy expose les 
grandes Zignes de ce processus de Ia pro- 
mulgation de ia loi et le powoir de ia 
politiqne. 
Les bibliotkCdires doivent se posi- 
tionner dzns ie cadre actuel des shange- 
ments ahurissaxs dam le dsmzine Ce la 
c ,e,hnciogie. r La techeolcgie a zedCBn4 le 
:ale des libraires et a port6 au premier 
rang de l'ere de I'i~formation le domaine 
de la g e s t i o ~  des connaissances et en 
particulier, ies intracets. La gestion des 
zccnaissances implique qu'il fast assem- 
bler, choisir, organiser et communiquer 
ies informations, ac',ions nnhCren:es ti la 
profession de iibraire et an sncds  de 
1'Intracet. Ees bibliothkcaires possedent 
le taient d9administrer efEcacenzent !es 
Intrmets. Ce n'est qn'en saisissant la 
sorte de possibiltis que peut offri? c n  
Intranet que ies SibIiothCcaires contin+ 
eront d'&tre ies gkrants de i'infsmatioc. 
Armig Adourian et KitQ Schweyer don- 
nent des rdles a ces bi5iiotl;taires qci 
savent anticiper, 
Les budges e: le manque de place limivL- 
ent continuellemnt le nombre maximum 
&acquisitions q w  peut faire une biblio- 
theque chaque annee. Les bibiiotheques spii- 
cialiskes sont souvent a court car Ieurs col- 
lections sont 32s miques. Toutefois, bien 
que spkcidide, mime une biblioth6que qui 
ne comporte qukne matiere doit avoir des 
sources de ~Cferenzes d'ordre general afin de 
pouvok rkpondre a m  nombreuses questions 
des utiiisateurs de la bibliotheque. Quelle est 
la solutio:? Mettre en place une Ctagere vir- 
tuelle. Loame Snavely p m g e  son experi- 
ence de bibliothecaire d'ouvrages de 
rCfirence gknCraux deveme bibliothecaire 
specialisee et raconte comment elle a comble 
le vide d'informaLicns. Zlle donne un bref 
Cchantilion de scurces s;?CcEques ainsi que 
l'adresse eiectronique (Internet ou URL) ac- 
tuelIe pour d0rfi.r un poht de depart a Ia 
creation d'nne collection gknkrde. 
Vous venez d'accepkr d'enseigner un 
cows de bibiioth&:xe sur les bibliotheques 
spCcialisCes dans une urdversitk avoishank 
et il n'existe acmn texte p ~ b E  qui soit 6 jour. 
Qu'allez-vous faire? Porn beaucoup 
d'enseignmts, la solution a kt6 de creer des 
volumes de phomopies que les Ctudiants 
peuveg acketer a la place d'un manuel ou en 
plus du manuel q~:i a CtC adoptC. Les volumes 
de $iotocopies contiennent normalement des 
copies des lemres qu'un professeur assigne 
a sa cIzsse et cmtient d'habitude des photo- 
copies &articles, de chapizes de livres et 
d'autres brefs extraits. Les photocopies de ces 
matkriaux. pour is cows peuvent &e faites 
soit  pa^ un professex, la section, la Ebrairie 
de I'ruriversitt., soft par un service commercial 
de photocopies. Quelques-unes Ge ces bou- 
tiques de pho%cc;oies cherchent a obtenir la 
permission de photocopier et paient les droits 
d'axteur .- d'autres ne le font pas. Laura 
Gasaway dkcr2 as cas rCce~t ou 2 a CtC dC- 
cidC que c.ztte production de materiaux photo- 
copiks pour 3n coxs n'est pas un usage justi- 
fie. Infractioc eu asage jusMC? Qu'en 
pensez-vous? 
Fgrmal(ld@ el ~ n d q u ~ d  ds ~ E ~ ~ E I W C ~ P S :  curso nc se debe permitir. ilnfraccion o 
vhfmles: Apmvesh&'n$sHgs aB permiso? iQue le parece a usted? 
ggzrSximo< 
pop Laanne Snaveiy Enmewdasia cn %am% cl dccnts de 
la pwol~c:si& rfe log ds~gitnss d~ 
Los presupuestos y las restricciones de a ~ ! t ~ -  El pYO'g3gem 8~ %&mii~g y er 
espacio liiitan constantemente el numero gt?d@ dc is p&ki3 
de adquisiciones que m a  biblioteca pueda por Susan A. Merry 
conseg~ir cada aiio. Bibliotecas especiales 
a menudo sienten la restriccih dado que Por la ley Canadiense G32, Ias bibliote- 
sus colecciones son bastante unicas. cas en el sector ppljbIico ban ganado muy 
Sin embargo, a u q u e  especializadas, poco, mientras las Sibliotecas en el sector 
hasta una biblioteca de materia especifica de ganancias han gerdido mucho. Susm 
d e ~ e  tener fuentes de referencias generales Meny explica porque la iey 
para poder maniobrar una gama de pregun- C-32, a1 fin y al cabo, no es para 10s 
tas de los usuarios de ia biblioteca. i C ~ d  usuarios, bibiiotecarios, educadores, inves- 
es la respuesta? Formar un anaquel de ref- tigadores, o estctdiantes. El poder y la in- 
erencias virtuales. Loanne Snavely com- fluencia de 10s que tienen 10s derechos pe- 
parte sus experiencias como bibliotecaria de saron mas en su favor. Citando al profesor 
referencias generales convertida en bibliote- David Vaver de Osgoode Hall Law School, 
caria especial y conlo ha rellenado esa la- York University, "sin un eje moral co5er- 
guna de information. Una muestra breve ente, la ley de la protection de 10s derechos 
de fuentes especificas se presenta junto con de autor no impone ei respeto, y no se lo 
la direccion de Internet actual o URL pro- merece, de 10s canadienses corrientes. KO 
porcionando un punk de partida para for- estoy seguro que la ley C-32 haga mucho 
mar una colecci6n general. por adelantar esa causa. Quiz& eso sea 
para la pr6xima ley de la proteccih de 10s 
gDebe de mtaf permitido eoph Iw derechos de autor". Merry traaa este proce- 
rar-.pram 4s CUPSO? so de tramites y el poder de la politica. 
POP Laura N, Gasaway 
EI B~$ma& y E$ biBila$sce& 
W e d  acaba de aceptar eriseiiar un curso pr088ti~Ci 
de bibliotecologia especial en un colegio por Armig Adorrrian y Kitty Sehweyer 
cercano y no hay libros de texto publicados 
que estin al dia. iQue va a hacer? La Los bibliote&os deben de acomodarse 
solucion para muchos profesores ha sido dentro del m5iente a@& de antundentes 
fonnar una carpea de curso que 10s alum- cambios tecnol6gicos. La tecnologia ha re- 
nos puedan comprar en vez de un libro de definido ';a direccion del bibliotecario y ha 
text0 o ademas de un iibro de texto ya uti- traido el campo de la admirListradCn de cono- 
lizado. Las carpetas de mrso contienen cirnientos, y partiodarmente, 10s htranets, a 
normalmente copias de Ias lecturas que un la vangwdia de la kpoca de la infomcion. 
profescr de la catedrs aslgna a la clase y La administracibn de amnimientos mbre la 
casi siempre contienen fotocopias de 10s recopilacion, sdeccibn, orgaiikac%n, y comu- 
articulos, capituios de libros y otros extrac- nicacion activa de la infonnacibn-fctnciones 
tos cortex. El fotocapiar para formar una innatas a la pprofesidn bibliotecaria y al hito 
carpeta de curso se puede hacer por el pro- del Intranet. LOS Bibliotearios poseen las 
fesor de la dtedra, el departamento, la li- habilidades de manejar 10s intranets eficaz- 
breria universitaria, G comercios de sacar mente. Solo aprovechando el tip0 de oFor- 
fotocopias. Algmos de estos comercios de tunidades que pueda producir un Lqtranet po- 
sacar fotocopias adquieren permiso y pagan d r h  conthuar 10s bibliotecarios a ser admin- 
regalias por copiar, otros no. Laura Gas- istradores de !a inforrnaci6n. Armig Adouri- 
away describe un reciente pkito que ha de- an y Kitty Schweyer proporcionar. la diieccion 
cidido que la formacion de tal carpeta de para este Sibliotemo proactive. 8 
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management of coUectio~s; cli- itppIicatioon FtequBemenrs: Ap- 
rect pIannhg ad ~olicy making plicants shuld  send 8, letter of 
for unit. in mnj-dzccio~ witk Li- appEcafion dkxtlssiqg back- 
braries strategic dkec%ions; pro- ground experience rdadng 
iiicle p&Ec seamice to users: oat- to the position, iwduding a re- 
reach tu ihe exterai ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ n r -  same md nmes,  addresses, 
iy; enhance access to coUeaions a d  $ m e  nnaz5ers cf three ref- 
through MnhWJ and ather di$&l erences to LinOa Dekau-Mdt- 
technologies, participzte In p h -  hg, Libraries H- man Resc)'icrees 
ning a d  hpiernenting ~ h e  Offke, 453 Wilson Lij3rar;i, :309 
move of materids into the new 19th Avenne SouC?, Wn~zapSk ,  
arcPlival facilir-. Required qadi- 55455. Appiications mcst 
fications ir;ciucle: PAS degree bc pos:mzked by A&:igust 1. 
from m AU-accredited instik- 199'7. E w e  idectify appiica- 
licn (or Be foreig: equivdentj: tions wizh the code: ULGY". For a 
ga.duate-ieve1 wok is kcma-%- cox$e'le position descrip~cn. 
ties or social aisci~ces; minimum conact Cqe Li'lraries Humr: Re- 
ef tkee years professiond expe- socrces Office. The U~iversity of 
rience ki specid c&:tkxs, rare Wnnesoz is ~:om~ir;td to ths 
books, LX xcEves, exce'bieat poiicy thzt d ?persons s h d  hwe 
commzniations acd ir2eeqer- qua! azcess tc its programs, 2- 
sonid skills: knowledge of zt dities and employxent wftltoui 
least one Western Europea ian- regzd to r2ce co1or. creed, 
Joining SEKs Ee acy Gkub is as easy 
as including the associaeim in a m9iEB, 
trust, sr insurance po%icy For more 
information, esneact Kevin f-feffner at 
1-202-294-4700, ext.  $31, o r  a% 
kevin@ s8a. erg, CanfldentiaEity i s  
assured. 

UN KNIGHT-RIDDER INFORMATION 
The Sgeeiai Libraries Associaticn and Kzl,ighi-Ridder Infor~adon are 
p u d  to azzwurxe Knight-Ridder fnfo-rmation's SLA Affiliates Circle. 
special "members only" program hdudes: 
30% off the Kxight-Ridder InformaMon Membersk;+ Fee. Get access 
to 3TALBGm, the most powerful o d k e  saareh system available wi& 
over 450 databases, feat~rizg business, science, ktellechial prcperiy, 
and more. 
30% off all puXica5ons m.d man~als. Frorn manuals to software, 
~Cni~ht-&d&r kf ormation pzbEshes a 3road variety of pieces to help 
you search DNLOG effectively. 
Become an instant member of fi2ght-Zdder Ldomaticn's Quanttrrn 
program. Qumt.m members are dedicated to trzmsiormhg the role of 
&e informadon professional i~ the workplace. Learn and nelvmrk f ~ e e  
of charge. 
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